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THE SERUM DIAGNOSIS OF TYPHOID.*

By J. J. MACKENZIE, B.A.,
Bacteriologist to the Provincial Board of Health.

HE recent practical application of the specific serum reaction of

'T Pfeiffer in the diagnosis of typhoid rever is one of the most interest-
ing results of recent bacteriological work.

In his researches upon Asiatic cholera, Pfeiffer, of Berlin, discovered
that the serun of an animal rendered immune to cholera would, when
introduced into the peritoneal cavity of a guinea-pig, along with a virulent
culture of the cholera spirillumn, cause the dissolution and disappearance
of the spirilla in a remarkably short space of time. If the immune serum
was not introduced, the spirilla multiplied, and the animal died.

This reaction, which was spoken of as Pfeiffer's phenomenon, was used
for the identification of suspected spirilla. In many cases all other bac-
teriological methods left us still in doubt whether a given spirillum was
that of Asiatic cholera or not. This test proved absolutely reliable.

* Read at the Pathological Society, November 29, 1896.
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Pfeiffer and Kolle extended the method to the typhoid bacillus so as
to distinguish the true typhoid organisni frorn typhoid-like forms, which

are frequently found in water,and they also so elaborated the method as to

show that the reaction was specific.
In the course of their researches they found that it vas not always

necessary to introduce the mixture of immune serum and bacteria into the

peritoneal cavity of a guinea-pig, for a certain amount of change took

place if the serum and the culture were nixed in a test tube with bouillon.

If the culture was not of the same germ which had produced the immune

seruni, no change occurred ; if it was, the bacteria feul to the bottom of

the tube in a flocculent precipitate. A microscopic examination showed
that they had lost their motility, an'd had become entangled so as to form

clumps.
Gruber and Durham, of Vienna, discovered this test-tube reaction

almost simultaneously with Pfeiffer, and they gave to the substance in the

serum whicb causes the clumping the name agglutinin. Pfeiffer, on the

other hand, calls it paralysin.
Vidal was the first to see the clinical significance of these facts,and to

examine the effects of the blood serum of patients suffering from typhoid

upon cultures of the typhoid bacillus. le was able to find an agglutinat-

ing action present when he used the serum alone, or the fresh blood, or a
watery solution of the dried blood.

Dr. Wyatt Johnston, of Montreal, has made a practical application of

Widal's method in allowing a drop of blood from asuspected typhoid case

to dry upon a slip of paper, and then later, in the laboratory, noistening
the drop with sterile water, and mixing a portion of it with a fresh bouillon
culture of typhoid in a hanging drop. This is watclied under the micro-

scope, and, if the case is typhoid, in the course of from half an hour to an
hour agglutination of the bacilli occurs. The advantage of Dr. Johnston's
method is that it is eminently practical, and enables a bacteriologist in a

central laboratory to make diagnoses for a large area of country in the
sanie nanner as bas been done in diphtheria and tuberculosis.

I have used Dr. johnston's method in ny own laboratory, and an well
satisfied with the results obtained so far.

After mixing the culture and the watery extract of the blood of a

typhoid patient, as a rule no change is observed for a few minutes, the

bacilli moving rapidly backwards and forwards through the field with their
characteristic motion. Then one notices individuals sticking together in
pairs or in threes noving clumsily, and in a short time others join the

clumps, the movement becoming always slower, until finally all the bacilli
are tangled together in large clumps containing ten or more individuals,
and all novenient stops.
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The reaction takes longer in some cases than in others. In one case
it was complete before the preparation could be placed under the wicro-
scope, i.e., in about two minutes. In the majority of cases it takes thirty
minutes. My own experience is that if there is no evidence of reaction
within an hour there is not much chance of its appearing, but it is well to
observe the slides for twenty-four hours.

In order to be sure of accurate results cne must use a very motile cul-
ture, i.e., a fresh one, and it is well to have it so dilute that not more than,
say, fifty to a hundred bacilli appear in the field.

A mîagnifying power of about 48o diameters is all that is necessary,
and it should be used without the Abbé condensor, preferably with artificial
light.

My results with this niethod have so far been very satisfactory, and I
feel very confident that it will be found an important aid to diagnosis.

I have tried the reaction in eighty-two cases, in some of thein upon
several samples of blood taken at different times.

Sixty-one of these cases were typhoid, or subsequently turned out to
be typhoid, and in fifty-seven of these I got a positive reaction ; in four I
got no reaction. I an not prepared to offer any explanation of the nega-
tive results in these four cases, except that in one I had an exceedingly
small sanple of lood.

In twenty-one cases not typhoid, or subsequently turning out not to be
typhoid, I got a negative reaction in all ; there were, aiongst other non-
typhoid cases, tuberculosis, acute dilatation of the heart, articular rheuma-
tisn, septicmrnia, and blood fioni healthy individuals. A number of
tuberculosis cases were tried, including two cases of meningeal tubercu-
losis, with negative resuits in each case.

I have tried cultures of bacillus coli communis in parallel prepara-
tions witlh the typhoid bacillus without obtaining the reaction.

Before closing, a word as to the explanation of this phenomenon. It
is evidently due to some specific substance-probably bactericidal-pro-
duced in the organisrn as a result of the typhoid infection. It is likely
not of the nature of an antitoxin such as we find in diphtheria and tetanus.
An experirnental work lias shown that the antitoxins are certainly different
fron the bactericidal substances found in blood serun. It is also not an
alexin, in the sense in which Buchner uses the terrm, as they are not
specific. For the present it scens as if no theory as yet will properly:
explain the phenomenon.



THE BETTER OPERATION FOR HAÆMORR OIDS: AN
ANALYSIS OF FIVE HUNDRED CASES IN THE SURGI-

CAL SERVICE OF MOUNT SINAI.

By F. L. VAUX, M.D., C.M.,
1.ate House Surgeon, Toronto General Hospital; Resident Assistant,.Mount Sinai Hospital, N.Y.

URING the last eignt years there have been in round numbers 7oo
operations for hæmorrhoids, of which 500 were performed by

.clamp. and cautery, about 125 by ligature, and some 75 by the White-
head method of extirpation. Believing that the clamp and cautery
-operation is the quickest, safest, and best, I subrnit this remarkable series
of 500 cases as evidence. There has been kept a careful record of each
case, and all figures and information in this article can, at any time, be
-verified.

To every hospital falls some special line of work to a greater or less
degree, and to the better accomplishment of this work it bends its ener-
.gies. Thus hospitals, like practitioners, hecome specialists to a certain
extent, and some routine method of operation or trcatment is adopte(l,
rusually that which after long experience is found to combine the three
factors of speed, efficiency, and safety. The form of operation selected
-should also be a radical cure, if possible ; this feature, indeed, is the one
surgeons are looking for in every new operation. The nature of this
special work will be largely determined by the locality in which the hospi-
tal is situated, as not only will certain diseases be endemic, but the
patients coming to it may be of another race or nationalitv, perhaps
peculiarly susceptible to certain maladies. Thus the prevdience of malaria
in the south gives to practitioners there an opportunity to study that disease
nwhich is denied to the physician in Ontario ; and the im.nunity of the
negro -ace to yellow fever, together with their peculiar susceptibility to
:smallpox and pneumonia, can be only observed by those living in the
tropics.

In New York race characteristics are more in evidence than climatic,
:although malaria is common enough.

The vast immigration to New York in past years, which to a less
,extent goes on to-day, has consisted very largely of Russians, Germans,
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and Italians. The Russian and German elements contain many-Hebrews
who have been exiled from their country for political or religious reasons.
Naturally, when sick, they seek a hospital which, though non-sectarian,
and having all classes within it, yet is endowed and largely patronized by
Hebrews.

To Mount Sinai, then, comes a large number of foreigners of the poor-
est and most ignorant class, but affording a splendid field for clinical
work. The ailment to which they are most subject is one due largely to
their occupation and habits, viz., hemorrhoids, the causes of which we
will now consider.

In investigating the cause of a disease or injury, one should look flrst
to the occupation of the patient; thus we have the flat foot of the billiard
marker and the anthracosis of the coal mine.

The greater number Df men brought to Mt. Sinai with hæmorrhoids are
tailors, though other occupations are in evidence, but all sedentary. Nor
do these tailors stand behind counters in well-lighted and ventilated stores.
On the contrary, they are jobbers, and not master tailors, and sit cross-
legged on a hard counter, or on wooden chairs, a dozen in a room, stitch-
ing from morning to night in East-side sweat shops. This posture brings
a constant strain on the perineurn, tending to keep up any inflammation
which may already exist.

The sedentary life thus led, added to the common practice of retaining
a stool as long as possible, soon produces a habit of constipation, and the
fecal masses, being bard and irritating when voided, scratch and abrase
the mucous membrane, causing bleeding piles in many cases. . The strain-
ing which such a stool necessitates also tends to the protrusion of the rectal
mucous membrane and the engorgement ofthe venous radicles. In many
cases the anus is not cleansed after defæScation, or, if at all, it is with the
roughest material, which contributes to the inflammation.

All varieties of hæmorrhoids come under observation in the course of
a year, but the form mrost frequently met with is the external pile in a con-
dition of acute inflammation. Internal hemorrhoids are less frequent,but
are also treated by clamp and cautery.

The Whitehead operation, which was formerly in vogue to a much
greater extent, is now limited to that class of cases in which the mucous
membrane of the rectum is either involved too high up to be reached by
the clamp or in which previous operations have left a raw and ulcerated
surface. It is found, however, that by careful and continuous traction on
the sponge. as described below, hæmorrhoids situated high up can be pro-
truded and excised in many cases where formerly a Whitehead was thought
to be indicated.

The preparatory ind after-treatment is a matter of routine in Mt.
Sinai, and is as follows :
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On admission patient is given a bath, and if hæmorrhoids are strangu-
lated an ice-bag is applied to anus. Should they be merely smarting and
inflamed a wet Theirsch dressing is applied. The night preceding opera-
tion the patient is given a half-ounce of compound licorice powder, and at

5 a.m. a high eneina, followed by a low one at 7 a.m.; if necessary, these
are repeated, the test being that the fluid cones away absolutely clear.
No food is given on the day of operation. The perineum is shaved in
the ward, but the scrubbing up of the patient is in the operating room.
When the patient is anSsthetized, the first assistant dilates the sphincter
and thoroughly cleans the rectum with soap and water, by neans of a
sponge and holder, and then it is irrigated. The perineum and tnigh are
scrubbed with soap and water, followed by ether and bichloride of mercury.
Wet bichloride towels are laid over the pubes and around the field of opera-
tion. Absolute antiseptic precautions are observed,the preparation of hands
being the usual form for operationb, and all instruments most carefully
sterilized. There is no room in Mt. Sinai for the idea that the rectum is
dirty, and, therefore, hands and instruments may be dirty also. And, as a
consequence, sloughing, or pyemia, is almost unknown. A good-sized
sponge with string attached is wrung out of bichloride and introduced
high into the rectum, and the assistant, grasping the string, makes sufficient
traction to protrude the internal piles.

The technique of the operation may be summarized under three head-
ings:

(1) Apply the clamp in the long axis of the hæemorrhoid so that the
scar may be a radiating one, and thus avoid any chance of cicatricial
-stenosis.

(2) Dip the distal end of the clamp well down, so as to include the
inucous membrane of the hæemorrhoid in its entire length, though only
clamping off about one-third of its substance. Be sure that no skin is
included, otherwise the subsequent œdema will be very great and time of
recovery lengthened.

(3) Sear the hæmoirhoid slowly from above downward, layer by layer,
the cautery being only at a dull red heat. By observing these precautions
.any subsequent hæmorrhage is avoided.

(4) Insert a tampon cannula as described below, which must not be
removed till expelled by the first stool.

When the anæsthesia wears off the pain will be intense, and opiates
must be given. The Mt. Sinai formula is Tr. opii deod., m. xv., every
eight hours. At 5 a.m. on the morning of the third day a half ounce mag.
sulph. is given, and at 7 a.m. an oil enema is administered through the
tampon cannula. This is important, as it saves much pain when the
tampon is expelled. The enemas being expelled bring the cannula with
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them, and the first stool is comparatively painless. On each successive
morning a half ounce mag. sulph. is given, and on the fifth day the
edema will have disappeared in great part, and by the eighth day patient

is ready to go. No dressing save a piece of iodoform gauze and a T
binder is used. In a ligature operation the bowels are moved on the fourth
day, and in a Whitehead on the fifth.

The tampon cannula mentioned above is made by taking a piece of
half-inch rubber tubing, sterilizing it, and wrapping around it several
layers of iodoform gauze. It is then anointed with sterilized vaseline, and
after the operation is inserted in the rectum. The tampon cannula serves
a double purpose. It allows the escape of secretions and flatus, so that
all danger of retained hemorrhage is avoided, and also allows the primary
enemas to be giveri without much pain.

In conclusion, let us review the advantage of the clamp and cautery.
It is antiseptic ; not only can the clamp be readily sterilized, but the

cautery itself is the most powerful germicide.
There are no sloughs to separate as in the ligature operation.
There are no ligatures or sutures to offer any chance for infection.
It is a radical cure.
The operation is a rapid one.
The time of convalescence can be definitely fixed, the eighth day.
The operation, which was formerly but little employed, is now in high

favor in the New York hospitals.
Trhe record of hæSmorrhage, pyoemia, or death is almost negative.
It has been customary in some institutions to speak of the clamp and

cautery operation as a barbarous and antiquated one. This is not right.
The operation as above described offers a better method than that con-
monly in vogue to the surgeon, and a more satisfactory one to the patient.

In the five hundred cases operated upon in Mt. Sinai, by the above
method, there bas not beei a single death. One case of pyemia from
which the patient recovered is recorded, and a few slight hæemorrhages.

Nor so far as can be as.ertained have there been recurrences. Can any
statistics be more convincing ?
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By A. T. MCNAMARA.

Worthy Guests, Members of the Faculty, and Fellow-Students:

N welcoming you to this the tenth annual banquet of the Medical
Faculty of TorontoUniversity I have a most pleasant duty to perform.

Our annual banquet is one of the events of the collegiate year, second
only in importance to the examination, but far exceeding that in the pleas-
ures of both anticipation and realization. After partaking of the excellent
repast just stored away, we are in the best of condition to enjoy that " feast
of reason and flow of soul" which we know from experience at former
dinners is always forthcom ing from our guests, our faculty, and our students.
The length of the toast list is sometimes considered a drawback, but
it is all good ; therefore we trust that all who possibly cari will remain
throughout the whole evening. If you have a latch-key, you are quite-
safe. However, those who must go early we shall reluctantly excuse.
They will miss a good deal; for, figuratively speaking, we keep sortie good
wine for the close of the feast. Sorne of the best speeches corne at the
end.

Since our last banquet a sad event has happened, by which the stu-
dents of this faculty, as well as the niedical profession at large, have sus-
tained a serious loss in the death of the late lamented Dr. McFarlane.
Speaking for the students, I may say that he was a man held in the highest
esteem by the students of this Faculty, and we deeply deplore that his use-
ful life was cut short by such an apparently trivial accident. His death
is an example of the fatal risks run by a medical man in the practice of his
profession. Who can say that the 4 days of heroes and martyrs are past,"
that " the former days were better than these " ? The doctor who, from
love for humanity and for his profession, goes about in the unostentatious
discharge of his duties, exposing himself wittingly to the contagion of the
most loathsome and fatal diseases, is a hero in the highest sense of the
term, and if in trying to alleviate the sufferings of others his own life be
forfeited his name is worthy of a place on the roll of martyrs.

"The drying up a single tear has more
Of honest fame than shedding seas of gore."

* Delivered at the tenth annual banquet of the students of the Medical Faculty of the University
of Toronto, December 2, 1896.
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It has been customary, I believe, for the president of the dinner to-
embody in his remarks a review of medical progress for the past year.
Now, I refrain from attempting such a task for two very good reasons.
In the first place, I felt my own inability to perform the work satisfactorily;
and, in the second place, the majority of those present have already heard
the subject most ably dealt with by Professor Peters, who at the opening
lecture of this session delivered an address on " Some Recent Develop-
ments in Medical Science." After such an able exposition of the subject,
it would be audacious on my part (as well as a work of supererogation) to
attempt to follow up the same line of thought. The subject of serum-
therapy was most interestingly put, and so clearly that he who runs may
read.

Perhaps it will be safer for me to talk of some of the things of which
our knowledge is still somewhat imperfect. If we are always thinking of
the wonderful progress made in medicine and surgery during the past
few years, we are apt to lose our becoming humility and induce an
attack of what is commonly called "big head." In case of students,
such a disease undergoes spontaneous cure about examination tirne.
Here is a paradoxical expression that I shall ask you to consider for
a few moments-" The more we know, the more we don't know," or, in
other words, " our ignorance increases with our knowledge." Allow me
to illustrate by means of a comparison. Let the circle bounding the
bottom of this cup represent the medical knowledge acquired by the
freshman in the first year of his studies. (No offence to the freshman-
this is simply for comparison.) Let everything outside the circle repre-
sent the unknown. Now, take the circle bounding the top of the cup to
represent the attainments of the second-year man. His knowledge is
greater, but he touches the unknown to a greater extent. Then the circle
bounding the saucer may be taken to represent the acquisitions of the
third-year man, while this plate would denote the knowledge acquired by
a student at the end of hisfourth year. I might carry the simile farther, but
there are no dishes in the'Rossin House large enough to represent the vast-
ness of the knowledge of our professors. Now, if a man contemplates too
muci what lies within his own circle of knowledge, lie is likely to become
self-satisfied, and fail to recognize the infinity of knowledge which still
lies without, and from which he should strive to enlarge his circle.

In the domain of the physiologist, there are still many things to be
discovered. There are two or three bodily organs whose functions are
not clearly understood. We judge of the functions of the thyroid gland
by what results from its removal. If the thyroid gland be removed a great
deposit of mucin takes place in the tissues ; hence it is said that the
thyroid gland secretes something to prevent this. It reminds one of the
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boy's defnition of salt "Salt is what imakes your potatoes taste nasty if
you don't put any on."

Within the last three or four years disease of the thyroid has been
successfully treated by feeding the patient fresh thyroid from an animal,
or by the use of a thyroid extract. Following in what seemed to be the
same line, other animal extracts have been prepared, such as cardine,
cerebrine, etc. If cerebrine could be ielied on to supply any deficiency
of brain power, it would be an excellent thing for students preparing for
examination. It would be essential, however, that the extract be prepared
from the brain of an intelligent animal, and not, for instance, from that
animal which is symbolic of stupidity, the ass. The spleen is another
organ about which there is much uncertainty as to function, which must
be an important one, to judge from its rich blood supply. The spleen in
the human body bas been extirpated without fatal results, but it is found
that the lymph glands throughout the body enlarge after such removal.

The intelligent practice of medicine goes hand in hand with the study
of physiology. The physiologist makes investigations and discoveries, and
the physician applies these in his practice. For example, the pbvsiolo-
gist denionstrates that in normal human blood there is a certain average
number of red corpuscles to the cubic millimetre, and that iron is an
important factor in it. The physician recognizing the fact that in anoemic
conditions there is a deficiency in the number of red corpuscles and of the
iron aims to increase both by medication, and measures his success by a
blood-count under the microscope, and by the hemoglobinonieter. It is
a thorough understanding of physiology which frees the practice of m'edi-
cine froni empiricism and gives a basis for the rational treatment of disease.

There are still, however, many diseases regarding which the doctors
differ. This differing is not an unmixed evil, for in this very fact lies our
hope of progress. If all were satisfied with one mode of treatment, there
would be no striving for better resuits. Of course, when perfection in
treatment is attained, it is time to cease differing. Typhoid fever is an
instance of a disease about which there is much controversy as to treat-
ment. There is the antiseptic method, which ams at killing the bacteria
in the intestine. The eliminative and antiseptic method, which aims to
get rid not only of the bacteria, but also of the toxins produced by the
bacteria. The specific method, by the injection of dead cultures of
typhoid bacillus into the muscles, and, last, but not least, the well-known
cold-bath treatment, or hydrotherapy. That word hydrotherapy reminds
me of an anecdote that appeared in one of the medical journals last
sunimer.

A young doctor, commencing practice, had among his first patients an
uncommonly unclean infant brought to his office in trie arms of a mother
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whose face showed the same abhorrence of soap. Looking down upon the
child for a moment, he solemnly remarked, " It seems tô be suffering from
hydropathetic hydrophobia." " Oh, doctor, is it so bad as that ?" cried the
mother, "that's a big sickness for such a mite. Whatever shall I do for the
-child?" "Wash its face,madam; the disease will go off with the dirt." "Wash
its face ! Wash its face, indeed !" exclaimed the matron, losing her temper.
" What next, I'd like to know?" " Wash your own, madam, wash your
own." There is one thing about the story that seems somewhat improbable.
It describes the physician as a young man just commencing practice. In
these days, when the profession is so crowded, it is not likely that a young
doctor would be so neglectful of his own interests as to drive away his
first patients, even if they had dirty faces. The anecdote would be alto-
gether credible if it described the doctor as old, with a very large practice.

Among diseases about which we have still more to learn are smallpox
and scarlet fever, two typical contagious diseases, but, strange to say,
the specific germ for each has not been discovered. The bug that
produces scarlet fuver must possess great vitality, for the infection
remains in clothes that have been put away for months, or even years.
The ravages of smallpox have been checked by the invaluable dis-
covery of Jenner, the hundredth anniversary of which bas been cele-
brated this year. In practising vaccination Jenner anticipated to a
great extent the principle of serumi-therapy. If now the germ of smalil-

pox were discovered, cultures made, and an antitoxin prepared, then pre-
ventive measures against smallpox would be freed from the objections
raised against the use of vaccine lymph. Even in this enlightened day you
will occasionally meet with people (physicians sometimes), who, although
in other respects quite intelligent, are yet strongly opposed to vaccination.
Such people have been given a severe but wholesome lesson in what
happened in Gloucester, England, recently, There a feeling was stirred
up against vaccination, and the authorities did away with compulsory
vaccination. Smallpox broke out, and finding a suitable soil caused
such a mortality that the people were quickly brought to their senses. It
is another example of the discipline of consequences, Nature's way of

making the punishnent fit the crime."
Cancer is a disease about which there is room for further knowledge,

both as to origin and treatment. The lay mind bas a peculiar idea as to

the nature of cancer, and imagines tbat the salves and plasters of the so-
called cancer-doctors draw it out by the roots, even as the stumpng-
machine pulls the old stumps out of the farmer's back field. Various
theories of the origin of cancer have been advanced, but no one theory
bas been generally accepted. It is perhaps safe to say that the excessive:

growth of cells is due to irritation, but the nature of the irritant is not
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so easy to determine. The frequency of the occurrence of the growth in
certain situations seenis to point to mechanical irritation as the cause.
Then, again, there are some observers who claim to have discovered
cancer-bodies, minute parasites, in the cancer-cells. It seems almost as if
the surgeons were getting tired of using the knife on cancers. There is a
certain amount of sameness about the operation, and perhaps the only
feature that lends interest to the case is the element of uncertainty as to
whether or not the cancer has been entirely removed. Attempts have
been made to check the growth of cancer by the injection of methyl blue
into its substance, in the hope of fixing (in two senses) the protoplasm of the
cell, and thus preventing cell-multiplication. This method is still on trial.
Some are making the experiment of treating malignant tumors with
the mixed toxins of certain bacteria. This method was suggested by the
beneficial effect which an accidental attack of erysipelas had upon some
tumors. There have been some good results obtained, but not sufficient
to warrant the hope of much benefit from this mode of treatment.
If some bacteriologist can succeed in discovering the cancer-germ, if
such there be, and also succeed in preparing the antitoxin, then the
disease can be treated rationally as in diphtheria and tetanus.

Just to show how successful the antitoxin treatment of diphtheria
is let me refer you to the resuits obtained in Paris. Up to as late a date
as 1893, the average number of deaths from this disease during September
alone was twenty. During the first thirty-five weeks of this year no deaths
occurred from diphtheria except in the case of two patients who had been.
brought in from the country, and in whom the disease was far advanced.
Results such as these lead us to look for great things to be accomplished
in the treatment of other diseases.

There is a disease which is the most common, the iost fatal, and
therefore the most dreadful of all-a disease which slays its tens of thou-
sands, but with which we are so familiar that we do not realize its destruc-
tiveness. Tuberculosis, or, as it is commonly called, consumption, is no
respecter of persons. It attacks rich and poor, learned and unlearned.
Physicians have not been able to hold out much encouragement when
consulted by patients suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis. The rich
man is perhaps recommended to try a change of climate, but the poorer
man stavs at home to die. Some have said that the law of " survival of
the fittest " comes into play here, that consumption weeds out the degen-
erates and incapables. But this is not true. The law of survival of the
fittest has no soul. Some of the best and brightest men and women have
their lives cut short by this dread disease. While speaking of tuberculosis,
perhaps you will allow me to refer to the most recent developments in its
treatment. In commencing this address I stated that I did not intend to-
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speak of the progress made lately in the line of medical science. But the
recency of these developments shall be my excuse. The New York
MfedicalfJournal of November 21 gives a review of some articles that
have lately appeared in some of the continental medical magazines, and
which deal with the treatment of tuberculosis with Maragliano's serum.
I shall not detain you with a description of the preparation of the serum,
except to state that a mixed product is used in the inoculation of the
animal to be immunized. In twenty-two cases treated by Dr. Renzi, of
Naples, the injections did not give rise to any unpleasant results. Generally
a sense of well-being set in, and the appetite improved. In some patients
the tuberculous process was arrested, and in others there was progressive
improvement. The curative action was gradual, and could not be hast-
ened by increasing the dose. Zven in hopeless cases there was marked
alleviation of symptoms, as shown in a case reported by Dr. Regnier.
Such gratifyng results lead us to look for great advances in the treatment
of pulmonary consumption.

In conclusion, let me say that in this address I have tried in an ini-
perfect way to enumerate a few of the things about which we require fur-
ther knowledge, and to indicate at the same time some of the lines along
which we are to look for advance. This confession of ignorance should
not tend to dishearten us, but rather should act as a stimulus to further
efforts to increase the circle of our knowledge. We cannot all hope to be
bacteriologists and pathologists, but we can so apply ourselves to our
work that we may be able to appreciate and make practical application
of the results obtained by the investigations of others. Our professors are
trying to lay in our minds a broad and firm foundation of medical knowl-
edge, so that when we go out from their care we shall not be empirics,
but intelligent physicians. Then although we knov that the path of the
medical practitioner is not slrewn with roses, we can go forward, taking as
our motto a stanza from Longfellow, which in these days is peculiarly appli-
cable, in more senses than one, to men entering upon a medical career

"Let us then be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate,

Stili achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor and to wait."
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A REPORT OF THREE CASES OF POST-TYPHOID NEURITIS.*

E3v D. GEo. J. PRESTON,
BALTIMORE, MD.

T HAT neuritis is not a common complication of typhoid fever is evi-
dent from the fact that during my connection with the city hospital

for several years I have not seen a single case in the wards there. Osier

reports but four cases of neuritis in 389 cases of typhoid fever treated at
the Johns Hopkins Hospital. It is not uncommon during the course of

typhoid fever to have the patient complain of pains in the linibs, and this
sometimes appears to be a disti:ct local neuritis. Hanford and Osier
have both called attention to the " tender toes " which would seeni to be a
mild form of local neuritis. ''he graver fornis are apt to appear during, or
shortly after, convalescence. The following are examples of the severer
forms :

CASE i. The patient, a young iman, had never had any severe ill-
ness. Was taken with fever May 25, and came to ihe hospital on the

3 oth. The fever ran a typical course, reaching 105 degrees. On July S
lie suffered a relapse, and fever again hecame very high. He continued in
a critical condition until July 21. With the beginning of convalescence
he began to complain of pain in the legs, and the slightest contact with
the bedclothes produced great suffering. For three oi four days there
was an erysipelatous blush over the right leg, and later a small abscess

developed at the ankle. The pain in the leg continued, and an examina-
tion at this time showed loss of patellar tendon reflex, sonie atrophy,
double foot drop and a reaction of degeneration. There vas no marked
disturbance of sensation. He slowly recovered the use of his limbs and is
now perfectly well.

CASE 2. The hospital nurse was taken with typhoid fever, June 6,
and the disease ran a very severe course, with high temperature, and the
patient was delirious for four weeks. On the fourth day after the subsi-
dence of fever the patient complained of very severe pain in the right arm
and.leg, with inability to move the affected parts. In ten days the pain
subsided. At this time, after spending a day in the country, the pain

*Abstract of a paper rend before the Clinical Society of Maryland, with discussion.
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returned with great violence, spreading over the whole body, but most
intense in the left leg. The leg showed some ædema and was hyperæsthe-
tic. At the present time there is loss of patellar tendon reflex, muscular
atrophy, and the reaction of degeneration in both lower extremities with
double foot drop. The patient has very little power of motion in the
lower limbs, and the grasp of the hand is very weak. There has been no
disturbance of the bladder or rectum, and during the whole course of the
disease very littie loss of sensation.

CASE 3. Voung man of 28 years developed typhoid, July 25, 1895,
Previous to this he had shown signs of pulmonary tuberculosis. The
disease ran a usual course of about five weeks, bedsores developed, and
the temperature assumed a septic type. At this time there appeared an
intense hyperesthesia, most marked in the lower extremities, and paraly-
sis of the extensor muscles of both arms and legs, followed by atrophy.
There was a gradual return of power, though the paralysis never entireiy
disappeared. The arms recovered more perfectly than the legs. The
patient died fron nephritis.

These cases illustrate the severer forms of neuritis, and there can be
no doubt of the etiological influence of typhoid fever. A point of very
great interest, and one that is not yet deternined, is whether inflarnma-
tion beginning in the nerve trunk, or many nerve trunks, may by direct
continuity involve the spinal cord. Some cases of tabes are extremely
suggestive of this possibility. If such a theory can be established, then
post-febrile neuritis would become of very great importance. A clinical
point worth noting, and one that has attradted my attention for sone years,
is that cases of neuritis may present very marked motor disturbance,
amounting at times to complete paralysis, without showing, or at least very
trivial, sensory disturbances. The possibility of the etiological bearing of
neuritis upon the degenerative cord diseases and the necessity of more
careful treatment of the former is worthy *of attention. I an a irm
believer in the great utility of electricity in the treatment of neuritis, local
or generative, and think that careful electrical treatnent greatly hastens
the recovery.

DI SCUSSIO(N.

Dr. L. F. Barker : In connection with these interesting cases reported
by Dr. Preston, I niay be permitted to refer to two or three histological
points which have suggested themselves as he read. In the first place an
entirely new conception of the nature and effects of neuritis is possible
since the introduction of the neurone idea into the siudy of the nerve
system. We know now that the axone (axis cylinder) of every nerve fibre
is always a process of a nerve'cell ; and what we used to designate as the
nerve cell, together with its dendrites (protoplasmic processes) and axis
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cylinder processes with its terminais, represent ail taken together integral
parts of a single ceil of the body, a single neurone. It is not easy, there-
fore, to think of an injury to a nerve fibre without assuming alteration in
the structure and function of the whole neurone of which the axone of the
fibre formi a part. Experimnents on unicellular organisms, e.g., a moebe,
have shown that injury to one portion of the protoplasm leads to disturb-
ances in the vital manifestations of the whole of the cell. If this be the

case in what we are accustoned to look upon as simple, more or less
undifferentiated protopiasm, it would not be surprising to find that injury
to any portion of the nerve cell, which represents, from the standpoint of
irritability, the cell in the animal kingdom most highly differentiated,
results ir disturbances of metabolism and functional activity through ail
parts of the unit. We are not without experimental evidence upon this
point. Neisser has shown that if a peripheral nerve be cut, in addition to
the Wallerian degeneration in the distal ends, and the changes demon-
strated by Bregman, Darkschewitsch, Marinesco, and otheis in the central
ends of the nerve fibres, that also, very early, definite changes occur within
the cell bodies of the corresponding neurones. Even if the nerve be not
cut through, but be simply injured by the application of the chemical
substances, e.g., common sait, nearly ail the cell bodies of the central
nucleus giving rise to the fibres injured show within twenty-four hours
distinctly recognizable alterations. These alterations consist in a niodifi-
cation in the appearance of the substances within the protoplasm of the
ceil body, which stain of a deep blue color by Neisser's method. There is
some evidence, too, that injury to the dendrites of a given nerve cell will
affect the whole neurone deleteriously, and, of course, injuries to the cell
body itself are always followed by retrogressive processes in both dendrites
and a:<one. One portion of a neurone, therefore, cannot be injured
without influencing materially the health of the whole nerve unit. 1ias-
much as an anterior horn cell with its protoplasrnic processes, its axone
running out through the anterior root to forin the axis cylinder of a motor
nerve fibre, together with the collaterals and terminals which cone off
from the latter, ail represents part of one neurone, it would not be surpris-
ing if in peripheral neuritis affecting especially the motor nerves that there
should sometimes be symptoms referable to intra-medullary disturbances.
That permanent lesions of the spinal cord are not more common than
they are after neuritis is not, however, surprising when one recalls the
regenerative power of the neurone. As long as there is no absolute inter-
ruption of the continuity of the axone, or if there has beein interruption
and the subsequent conditions pernit a re-establishment of the connec-
tions between the axone and its corresponding peripheral organ, there may
be a corplete restitutio ad integrum of the central parts of the neurone,
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and Neisser's experiment show that the stainable substance of the cell body
resumes its normal characters. The studies of Goldscheider and Moxter
upon the way in which the tetanus poison reaches the spinal cord froni a
peripheral lesion are interesting in this connection, but I can only men-
tion them.

Dr. Preston lias referred briefly to the distribution of the niotor and
sensory nerves in the peripheral nerve trunks. I may say that physiologi-
cal experiment has shown that the motor fibres of one portion of a limb,
e.g., those for the flexors and extensors, are not evenly distributed within
the nerve trunk leading to the limb, but are arranged in it, to a certain
extent at least, according to the functions, i.e., according to the groups of
muscles to which they are to be distributed. I was led in studying a
case of elective sensory paralysis to the view that a similar arrangement
may hold also for the sensory nerves. It would appear that in the peri-
pheral trunks the nerves for the conduction of pain, pressure, warmth,
and cold nay be arranged more or less according to the different paths
which they have to follow on the entrance into the spinal cord.

I can support Dr. Preston's view regarding the curious inequality in
the action of the toxines upon the different portions of the nervous system.
We have already a great mass of clinical and experimental evidence bearing
upon this point. More than one toxin appears to be definitely elective in
its action, and the nervous diseases of apparently toxic origin support the
view in their varying symptomatology. I need refer only to the researches
upon the action of strychnine, carbon disulphide, alcohol, tea, etc., in this
connection. This inequality is, however, what was to be expected rather
than surprising, inasmuch as we must think of the members of the differ-
ent groups of neurones, and probably of the individual members of the
sanie group, as single organisms, each with its own life history, each with
its own metabolism, each with its own specific function. It would there-
fore be a matter of great surprise did the sanie chemical substance act in
precisely the sanie manner upon the different neurone individuals. That
the same group of neurones may vary in susceptibility in different individ
uals is evidenced by the irregularities of the symptomatology in various
intoxications. It is probable, however, that many of the curious irregu-
larities of action are attributable to factors independent of the function-
ally irritable strychnines themselves, e.g., those connected with the vascular
supply.

Dr. W. D. Booker: I would like to report a case, which I saw last
sumnier, of painful points coming on in different parts of the body during
the anærmic condition following typhoid fever. These spots would occur
without any perceptible cause whatever. The first point noticed was in
the big toe, and caused considerable lameness. It disappeared within
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twenty-four hours as suddenly as it had cone. The next point appeared
in the small of the back, coming on just after breakfast and disappearing
some time in the afternoon. The next and most severe of all was b)etween
the ribs, and lasted for a week. It was of such a character that we sus-
pected pleurisy, but we could find no siens on auscultation. The pain
was severe on deep inspiration and coughing was almost impossible. The
next point appeared just in front of the heel on the outside of the foot and
lasted about twenty-four hours, disappearing suddenly. Then the heel
itself was affected. These attacks were from four to five days apart.
The only reappearance since September occurred night before last, when
the pain came on again in th2 big toe and was so severe as to prevent
sleep. In the morning there was some swelling about the toe, but wvhen
he commenced walking it ail disappeared.

The discussion then turned upon typhoid fever in general, and Dr.
Simon Flexner spoke of mixed infections :

I became interested in this subject during three or four years of
opportunity to study the most unpleasant cases of typhoid fever froni this
point of view, namely, those that came to autopsy. They are not inter-
esting to physicians except to look back upon. I became impressed with
what was not a new thought, but which was a growing one, that typhoid
fever does not always run its course as a simple infection. There occur
somerimes symptoms that point to septic infection of a different character
from that of typhoid, and I think we have now a definite pathological
basis for such an opinion. The intestines contain a large flora, as you
know, in life. We have to deal particularly with the pus-producing bac-
teria, and these are such constant inhabitants of the intestines that we can
readily understand how that, typhoid fever being on hand, they may
become important factors, the condition of typhoid being favorable to the
increase of these organisms. It is especially when they leave the intes-
tines that we have to deal with mixed infections as a factor, when they get
it t> the peritoneum, spleen, or mesenteiic g;landF, and cause there sup-
purative processes. Such inflammatory processes, I think, are very sel-
dom due to the bacteria of typhoid, the pyogenic organisms being usually
the cause. These are, then, the cases of mîxed infections par excel/ence,
where we have to deai with a combination of effects, partly due to the
typhoid germs, and partly due to the pyogenic organisms. There are
cases of actual septicæemia of pyogenic origin which are associated with
typhoid fever. A French writer has laid stress upon this point as to how
it increases the seriousness of the prognosis. We have had some cases
of blood infection where cultures were made during life. The typhoid
fever germ so rarely getting into the blood and increasing there, it is diffi-
cuit to obtain them, but the pyogenic bacteria found there may be culti-
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vated. The presence of pyogenic organisms in the blood need not be so
alarming as we once thought ; we are so accustomed to think of these
things as we see them in the laboratory. It causes death of the animals
used there by overwhelming them, but during the past winter we have
corne across cases where the blood cultures gave pyogenic bacteria, and
yet, after the evacuation of the local accumulation of pus. and careful,
clean treatment, the bacteria in the blood disappeared and the cases
recovered.

Dr. J. H. ]3ranham : I should like to relate, from a clinical stand-
point only, a case which came under my charge this summer. Patient
was a man of forty-one years, large and strong, and I saw him on the 13th
of August, when he.had been sick about one week. Up to that time he
was supposed to have been suffering frorn malaria. When I first saw him
the prominent symptom was a small quantity of bloody urine, with a large
amount of albumen. The temperature was very irregular, of a typical
typhoid character, and, later, other symptoms of typhoid fever devel-
oped so distinctly that I think there can he no doubt of this diagnosis.
For the first few days the temperature ranged from 103> to 105'. The
ordinary diuretics were given at first with cold sponges, and after a few
days the kidneys began to secrete again. Up to the 25th the patient did
well. At that time he showed indications of phlebitis in the right leg,
which increased and gradually extended downward, until the limb was
swollen from Scarpa's triangle to a point a little below the knee. The
temperature, Fwhich had gone down nearly to normal a few days before
this, again began to rise. The ordinary treatment for phlebitis was fol-
lowed, but on the 2nd of Septernber, in spite of the ,cold sponges, his
temperature was 105°, and his condition critical. Cold baths were given,
but not as regular as we would wish, because of the patient's actions.
The patient became completely comatose ; his veins became somewhat
softer, but his condition was so bad that I concluded that he could
scarcely recover without operative intervention. I opened the vein, and
found some pus, mnixed with a large anount of clotted blood. Two open-
ings were made, one in the upper part of the thigh and another below
the knee, and the vein was washed out antiseptically. The phlebitis
seemed to extend into the pelvis. After the operation the patient
improved very rapidly, became conscious again, and his temperature went
down to ioo° or less. I thought he was going to get well, but about four
days later he became comatose again, and, although there was no recur-
rence of the symptoms, there was some swelling below the knee, and on
the night of the 7th he. died. There had been no physical signs of heart
trouble. I suppose the sepsis had extended to some of the internal
organs, and death was due to that. This patient had suffered fron phle-
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bitis of the same limb twice before, the last attack occurring two or three
years ago. The final attack occurred near the end of the third week of
typhoid.
. Dr. George T. Preston : I would just make one observation in regard

to the cases we have seen at the city hospital this summer. We have
had four well-marked cases during that time, and two last summer, of
mixed infection, which is, I think, a remarkable record. None of them
went to post-mortem, and whether they were typhoid, of course, I cannot
prove, but, clinicalfly, they were typical cases. In all the malarial organ-
isms were present, and continued for several days after the administration
of quinine, and even ran the typical typhoid course. We had, perhaps,
twenty-five or thirty cases in the hospital since spring, and four cases of
nixed infection is certainly a large proportion. I have been astonished
with the frequency that malaria has complicated everything this sumner.
I have not seen so much before as this year.

Dr. Simon Flexner : Without knowing the statistics exactly, I should
agree with what Dr. iPreston has just said, that the proportion of mixed
infections this year is unusually high.
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THE OPERATIVE TREATMENT OF INGUINAL HERNIA,
WITH A REVIEW OF NINETY-SEVEN CASES-

PREFERABLE METHO) OF OPERATION.

Bv J. COPLIN STINSON, M.D. TiN.,
SAN FRANCISCO.

IN deciding on a cure for inguinal hernia, the problem is to close the
breach in the abdominal wall, and furnish a canal for the safe trans-

mission of the spermatic cord. Until the more recent methods, the
results from operative treatment were failures in a large proportion of
cases. Even now few are so successful that failures do not sometimes
occur. I believe that in an immense majority of cases the operation is
followed by a compulete and permanent cure; that in the great proportion
of those remaining the patients are greatly benefited by the operation;
that even the slight disfavor with which the operation is regarded by some
is due to the bad results obtained by surgeons wbose technique has been
imperfect. I would emphasize this point : that the operation1 should
not be performed except by surgeons familiar not only with the surgical
principles involved, but[also with the special anatomical conditions asso-
ciated with the hernia. In looking over my list of cases in which I per-
formed or assisted in radical operations for herniæe while house surgeon
at the New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital, and since
I left that institution, I find they have numbered 97. An analysis of
these, of the methods employed, of the results obtained, and the descrip-
tion and recommendation of what I consider the preferable method of
operation, may help to determine the question as to the value and justifi-
ability of operative treatment. Of the 97 operative cases, 79 were
inguinal, 5 femoral, 7 umbilical, and 6 ventral. Various methods were
used in operating for inguinal hernia-Bassini's, Barker's, Macewen's, and
a modification of Championniere's. As I stated at the beginning, an
operation to be followed by a cure should fulfil the following conditions:

(1) It should cause total obliteration of the hernial sac. (2) It should
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allow for the safe transmission of the cord, i.e., the cord should not be
subject to pressure in any part of its course. (3) It should not result in
atrophy or inflammation of the testicle, nor in pain, thickening, or inflam-
mation, nor in any manner interfere with the function of the cord or its
structures. (4) Should close the breach in the abdominal wall.

I shall now describe in detail what I consider the preferable operation
for the cure of inguinal hernia. (i) The external incision begins nearly on
a level with, the anterior superior spine, is carried obliquely downward
parallel with and about one-half an inch above Poupart's ligament, and
ends at the centre of the external ring. (2) The incision divides the
structures superficial to the aponeurosis of the external oblique ; the latter
is well exposed and a director passed through the external ring beneath
this layer, which is slit up to about one-half an inch above the internal
ring ; the cut edges are lifted up and freed from structures beneath, expos-
ing internally the internal oblique and transversalis muscles, and sometimes
the rectus, externally till the shelving sharp edge of Poupart's ligament is
clearly seen. (3) The cord and sac are examined, and any adhesions to

.surrounding structures separated. Next they are separated from each
other well up within the internal ring. The sac is examincd and care-
fully opened with a short snip of the scisjors ; the opening is enlarged with
the fingers, and if any adhesions exist internally these are separated. If
the contents is omentum, and is matted togcther, thickened or inflamed, or
in any other manner changed, it should be tied off; each vessel in the
omentum is to be ligated separately, and even the smallest oozing vessel
must be tied. Hold up the sac, after removal of its contents, and where
it merges into the general peritoneal cavity close it with a running suture
of fine catgut. When released the sutured edge immediately slips back
into the abdomen. The cord and its veels are then examined, and any
varicose or superfluous veins excised high up within the internal ring.
Examine the canal" for masses of adipose tissue, which should be re-
moved. (4) Expose the internal ring-an opening in the transversalis
fascia--by retracting the internal oblique and transversalis muscles. Any
masses of adipose tissue which crowd into the ring front the subserous
tissue should be removed ; take the cord and place it at the lower angle
of the internal ring. Now close the internal ring with a sterilized chromi-
cized tendon suture, commencing at the upper angle ; suture from above
downward, leaving only sufficient room at the lower angle for the cord
and its full vessels to play through. The edges of the aponeurosis of the
external oblique are retracted, and the edges of the internal oblique and
transversalis (sometimes the edge of the rectus on the iriner side), and the
shelving edge of Poupart's ligament on the outer side, are brought together
with three or more interrupted chromicized tendon sutures ; the cord is
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situated beneath the above layers of sutured structures ; at the lower angle
close to the pubic bone only sufficient roorm is left for the cord and its
full vessels to play through. (5) The divided edges of the aponeurosis of
the external oblique are brought together with a continuous tendon suture.
(6) The skin edges are brought together with a continuous catgut suture,
without drainage.

The steps of the above operation are simple, easy to follow, and the
operation may be quickly performed. In an uncomplicated case it may
be completed, depending on the dexterity of the operator, in from fifteen
to thirty minutes. It has many advantages, and should be followed by
better results than the other recent operations. It has all the advantages,
without the disadvantages, of the Bassini operation. It will be observed
that the cord is not disturbed, is not displaced, is not subject to pressure,
is not transplanted between two layers of buried1 sutures, and is not on the
stretch, as in Bassini's operation. The cord is not transplanted between
the edges of the freshly cut muscular layers, and thus subject to the
liability of pressure from muscular contraction, or from adhesions to sur-
rounding structures from its internal to its external ring, as in Halsted's
operation. In both the Bassini and Halsted operation the function of
the nerves and vessels of the cord and the cord proper may be interfered
with by pressure on, abnormal position of, or adhesions to surrounding
structures ; and subsequent to these operations there may be thickening,
swelling, tenderness, or inflammation of the cord, or atrophy, swelling, or
inflammation of the testicle.? Thickening and swelling of the cord and its
structures I have frequently seen follow Bassini's operation.' The natural
position of the cord is at the lowest part of the internal ring, and in the
operation I have described in detail its position has not been changed. As
to the formation of a new internal ring this is absolutely unnecessary ; the
suturing of the enl?:ged internai ring reduces it to its normal size, nor is
it necessary to place the cord superficial to the internal oblique and trans-
versalis as in Bassini's, or superficial to thé external oblique as in Hal-
sted's operation, for reasons already mentioned, and for those following.
After closing the internal ring as I have described, this orifice is small;
the cord is not on the stretch, but hugs its lower angle where it passes
down into the pelvic cavity to the base of the bladder, whereas in the

astedi and Bassini operations the cord, fron its new position and rela-
tions, is on the stretch, and, entering the ring less obliquely, the ring
with its contents is more likely to favor a return of the hernia. The very
high removal of the hernia sac,' the removal of every altered portion of
peritoneum at its neck, the separation of adhesions internally and exter-
nally with suturing of the neck of the sac with fine cafgut, leaves a smooth
surface to the peritoneum, whereas if its neck were ligated there would
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be more or less puckering of the peritoneum which would interfere with
the free movement of the bowels over its surface. In ligating omen-
tum it is necessary to remove those portions that are abnormal ; altered
omentum must not be returned t~ the abdomen, as it acts as a foreign
body, and has at times set up perit-nitis. I would not advise the pulling
down of healthy omentum and its removal, as trouble may follow. Sev-
eral cases are recorded of local Deritonitis. In one case the result was
fatal from internal hæmorrhage, death occurring from slipping of the liga-
tures from the omental stumps. Even the smallest omental blood-vessels
niust be ligated before the stumps are returned to abdomen, for the reason
that there is a diminution of the muscular cells in their walls; consequently,
if a small oozing vessel is returned, its walls do not contract and retract
like those of other arteries, and an internal hærmorrhage will result.
Halsted lays great stress on excision of superfluous veins to reduce the
size of the cord, and reports three cases of atrophy of the testicle following
his operation. It is advisable where there is a varicose condition of the
veins to excise them high up within the internai ring, otherwise no imme-
diate and little or not remote benefit will be derived. It is obvious that
if the excision is performed in the inguinal canal the bulk of the cord is
not materially reduced at the internal ring. I have frequently met with
slightly enlarged veins due to pressure of the sac and its contents ; after
removal of the sac the veins resume their normal size. It is highly impor-
tant to remove all particles of fat from the inguinal canal, internal ring,
and subperitoneal tissue, especially. if the masses from the latter bulge
into the ring. The closure of the internal ring is the most important step
of the operation ; most of the success depends upon the suture of this open-
ing in the transversalis fascia. In cliosing this opening lift up its edges
with forceps, thus avoiding injury to the surrounding and subjacent struc-
tures, especially the epigastrie artery which runs along the inner side of the
ring, and keep the immediate work well in view in the centre of the field
of operation ; suture the ring from above downward, commencing at the
upper and leaving only enough room at the lower angle for the cord and
its full vessels to play through. In the above step and for suturing the
internal oblique and transversalis to Poupart's ligament a blunt-pointed
hernia needle is to be preferred:for passing the sutures. The-cord and its
structures are located beneath the sutured edges of the above-mentioned
structures. The character of the suture material is very important.
Sterilized chromicized kangaroo tendon is the most suitable material for
a buried suture. Great credit is due Dr. Marcy, of Boston, for bringing
to notice the merits of this suture material. Tendon is the most suitable,
it is non-irritating, and it is not absorbed for two or three months.
Busse 7 in his experiments showed that perfect te'ndinous union does not
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occur under ten weeks, or just about the period for the absorption of the
kangaroo tendon.

I shall now proceed to analyze my cases. Chromicized kangaroo tendon
was used as a buried suture in 82 cases, chromicized catgut in 5, silk in 5,
silkworm gut in 4, silver wire in i. In the cases where tendon was used all
the wounds healed by primary union exccept 2. In these suppuration was
slight and located superficial to the aponeurosis of the external oblique.
In those in which catgut was used all healed by primary union, but in
one case three weeks after the operation two sinuses formed ; one closed,
but at the last report the other was still discharging slightly. In those
in which silk was used one was followed by suppuration with a subsequent
discharging sinus: In those in which silkworm gut was used two of the
wounds suppurated and cicatrization was not complete for weeks. During
the bealing some of the worm gut was thrown off. In the case in which
silver wire was used catgut was used to ligate the blood-vessels, this wound
suppurated very badly, and took weeks for complete cicatrization.

Final results. Most of the operations analyzed were performed during
1893 and 1894, so that in many sufficient time has elapsed to enable us
to judge of the results. In the 82 cases in which tendon was used there
has not been a single relapse, nor has there been any in the cases in
which chromicized catgut was used. In those in which silk was used
there bave been no relapses, but in one case in which a sinus formed the
discharge continues, and this will keep up, I think, until the silk is
thrown off or removed by a second operation. In those cases in which
worm gut was used there v ere no recurrences, but in the two cases in
which suppuration occurred the resulting scars were not strong, and as
soon as cicatrization was complete light, well-fitting trusses were at once
supplied. In the case in which silver wire was used there was no recur-
rence. The resulting scar was not strong, and here, too, a light-fitting
truss was at once supplied as soon as cicatrization was complete.

Mortality. In the 97 cases operated upon the niortality was nil.
There was one case not included in my list, a neglected strangulated
inguinal hernia. The patient was admitted to the Post-Graduate Hospital
and was at once taken to the operating room. Anæsthesia with ether
was comnenced, but he had scarcely taken five breaths before respiration
ceased.

I shall now refer briefly to the results obtained by Dr. William B.
Coley, who operates at the New York Post-Graduate Hospital. Dr.
Coley reports" 133 cases of operations for various kinds of hernia ; 124

were for inguinal hernia. In 117 cases kangaroo tendon was used as a
buried suture. Ail but three were traced. There were no relapses.
The only case Dr. Coley reports in which recurrence took place
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after the use of the tendon was ône of umbilical hernia. In two cases
silk was used. Both relapsed inside of three nonths. Chromicized cat-
gut vas used in five cases with no relapses. Dr. Coley's mortality was one
death from pneumonia in a child, who died on the fifth day after opera-
tion. There was no abdominal complication nor suppuration in the
wound. Dr. W. B. De Garmo,à in a paper on surgical treatment of
hernia, strongly advocates the use of tendon as a buried suture.

Dressings and after-treament. In many cases aristol was dusted on
wound. Over this bichloride gauze was held in place by strips of rubber
plaster ; finally cotton and a spica bandage were applied. The scrotum
was left exposed and the testicles were supported. Unless there were indi-
cations for interference, the dressings were not disturbed till the eighth
day. 13y this time the catgut was usually absorbed. Firm dressings
were reapplied and the patients were kept in bed two weeks, or longer if
possible. If the bandages became loose they were reapplied, and were not
removed till one month after the operation. None of the patients wore
trusses after the operations except those whose wounds suppurated badly,
and who had commencing relapse. The operation I have described in
detail is to my mind the ideal one, has all the advantages with none of
the disadvantages of the other recent operations, and, I think, has the
additional advantages which I have endeavored to sum up in my paper.-
.Medical Record.

Championniere: Cure Radical des Hernies.
- W. B. DeGarno: Clinical Lecture. Post-Graduate Hospital, New York.

W. S. Ulalsted: Johns Hopkins Reports, May 15, 1895. Atrophy of testicle in
three of his cases, following bis operation.

4 W. B. Coley, in the American Journal ef the iedicai Sciences, May, 1895,
reports case of orchitis which went on to suppuration following Bassini's operation.

* Championniere : Cure Radical des Hernies.
W. B. DeGarrno : Clinical Lecture. Post-Graduate Hospital, New York.

7 Busse: Duetsche Zeitschrift fur Chirurgie, 1891-92, xxxi.
Coley : A merican fournal ai the Medical Scienres, May, 1895.
.4edical Record, June i, 89S.
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T HE advance in our knowledge of the biological and chemical
changes taking place in the digestive tract bas made itself felt in

various directions. The observations of Brieger and others upon highly
poisonous chemical bodies, formed under pathological circumstances,
have done a great deal to clear up much that was formerly clothed in
doubt,'and new light bas been thrown upon the causation of diseases which
have been hitherto obscure. We have had material enlightenmerit upon
the pathology of cholera, cholera nostras, and the vomiting and diarrhoea
of children, and suggestions-somewhat crude in some instances-have
been thrown out regarding the nature of such affections as chlorosis, pro-
gressive pernicious anæemia, and other more or less definite forms of auto-
intoxication, It is, therefore, no matter for surprise thatthe subject of
disinfection of the intestinal canal has become prominent, and the attempt
to discover an ideal intestinal antiseptic bas become as keen as the strug-
gle for a perfect antipyretic. The question is, indeed, at the present time
passing through a stage which recalls the animated discussions that were
wont to be waged from timle to time over the use of fever reducing reme-
dies. We have some writers who proclaim the importance of intestinal
antisepsis, and who carry out that view by a free use of antiseptic sub-
stances ; whilst, on the other hand, th procedure is deprecated by other
observers, who regard it as useless, if , ot harmful. In truth, our ideas
are in a state of transition, for our knowledge bas not yet reached the point

ar which it would be safe to dogmatize. We are ignorant, for example, of

the exact function fulfilled in digestion by the bacteria of the intestinal
canal. That they play an important part is most probable, though the

experiments of Nuttall and Thierfelder* go to show that their presence is

not necessary to the life of the lower animals and man, and that the diges-
tion of animal food can be carried on without their agency. It may

therefore serve a useful purpose if attention is drawn to some of the con-
siderations which should influence us in arriving at some principles of

guidance.
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One of the most important points to be borne in mind in the ques-
tion of the disinfection of the digestive tract is that the condi-
tions under which the canal carries on its functions 'should be as far
as possible preserved. To this end it is desirable to maintain the secre-
tion of the gastric juice and to avoid anything likely to impair its physio-
logical value. That it possesses antiseptic properties bas long been
known ; and we have it on the authority of Bunget that the quantity of
free hydrochloric acid in man exactly corresponds to the quantity which
isnecessary to prevent the development of putrefactive organisms. Fur-
ther evidence may be obtained from the fact that in many of the lower
animals a juice, very rich in mineral acid, but containing no ferment, is
secreted. This property of the gastric juice should not be lost sight of
in the administration of antiseptics, for it is not improbable that some of
them in large doses affect the secretion of hydrochloric acid, which may
be already impaired by other causes. in addition, injury to the gastric
ferment rray be readily caused ; for Kobert‡ has pointed out that the
enzymes of the digestive tract are interfered with by small doses of many
antiseptics, and rendered quite inert by large amounts. Again, if we go
to the starting-point of fermentative change, we find, according to Ewald,
that it is frequently to be traced to some impairment of the motor func-
tion of the stomach and bowel. Decomposition sets in when food stag-
nates in the digestive tract, and simultaneously, or in consequence, we
have a diminution in the secretion of the gastric juice. The abnormal
products irritate the nuicous membrane and produce acute or chronic
catarrh. Under these circumstances, where we have cause to suspect
stagnation and decomposition, it is surely more reasonable to adopt the
simple expedient of emptying the stomach of its contents. The introduc-
tion of a soft tube and washing out the organ is followed by the best
results, even in children, and we can leave the stomach empty for a time
in the hope that the gastric secretion will be re-established. In intCstinal
obstruction, where vomiting is prominent, the relief afforded to this symp-
tom by lavage may be partly explained on the supposition that the toxins
developed during stagnation are removed. The administration of pepsin
and hydrochloric acid will help to check fermentation, and general means
should be adopted to improve the muscular power. In this connection,
the vegetable bitters are useful, as in addition to being tonics they act as
antiseptics (Schmiedeberg). It bas further been demonstrated by Schule§
that the temperature of the ingesta is of great importance in this respect.
He found that 3c.o grammes of water of a temperature of 18i C. passed
through the stomach in ten minutes, that medium (28° C.) and high

(40° C.) tempe'atures led to a marked increase in the motility of the
organ, and that iced water, on the otherhand, decreased it. This furnishes
us with an explanation of the good effect of a large draught of hot water.
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In dealing with the disinfection of the intestinal canal, some of the
reasons stated above against the indiscriminate use of antiseptics may
be urged with even greater force. Kobert's warning that injury may
be done to the ferments applies more strongly, or we have the enzymes of
the pancreatic and intestinal secretions impaired or destroyed. It is mat-
ter for some reflection whether the systematic administration of powerful
antiseptics throughout the course of such a disease as typhoid fever does
not stand in danger of defeating its object by interfering with powers
which are already weak, and inducing digestive disturbance which can be
ill-borne. And, still further, it is more than likely to lessen the natural
defence of the organism against intestinal poisons, for it is obvious that
the splitting up ôf those bodies and rendering themi innocuous-the work,
most probably, of bacteria-will be arrested, and their excretion by the
urine stopped.

Our first indication in carrying out disinfection of the bowel is to
empty it, and for this purpose purgatives are pre-eninent. Amongst these
the salts of mercury are easily first. Calomel fulfils the requirements of
an ideal intestinal antiseptic. It induces free movements of the bowels
both by its local a-tion and by excitation of the intestinal ganglia, whilst
the risk of its affecting the mucous membranes is but smali. As it passes
down the intestinal canal it is converted into the perchloride which
restrains excessive intestinal decomposition. This change takes place
very slowly and gradually in children, as the intestinal contents are not so
rich in chloride of sodium as in the adult. Add to this Wassilieff's obser-
vation, that it is without action on the digestive ferment, and we have in
calomel a substance whose mode of action is simply and easily controlled.
The use of perchloride of mercury in the summer diarrhea of children is
fully recognized, and Broadbent has emphasized its value in typhoid fever,
and has drawn attention to the favorable action of a small dose of calomel
in removing symptoms of oppression of the nervous system-possibly due
to toxins-in that disease. On the other hand, we have a large and
increasing group of antiseptics, the mode of action of which is not quite
so clear. Some are said to be inert until they reach the intestinal canal,
where they are split up into other bodies. Amongst these ar2 included
salol, betol, beta-naphthol, benzo-naphthol, etc., which decompose into
simpler combinations possessing antiseptic properties. Unfortunately
their action upon the intestinal function is not fully known, and the indi-
cations for their use 'are consequently somewhat indefinite. They have
been administered regularly-according to some, with but indifferent suc-
cess-in such diseases as typhoid fever, dysentery, pernicious anoæmia,
et:., and in the last-named disorder a good result is occasionally obtained
,rom salol, as a case recorded by Dieballa shows.I
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The relation of food to this question is necessarily a very intimate one.
It would be impossible to discuss it adequately within the limits of this
short article, and I allude to it last in order to emphasize its importance
in gastric and intestinal antisepsis. One or two points may, however, be
mentioned. It is a matter of evervday experience that many intestinal
troubles yield simply to a change of diet. Diarrhea in its various forms
may be so treated with complete success, the probable explanation being
that we starve the micro-organisms of their nutrient media, and they cease to
develop. Much stress is laid by Kobert on the value of carbohydrates in
the dictary. According to him, almost all carbohydrates possess an anti-
septic as well as a nutritive function. They lessen albuminous putrefac-
tion in the intestine by producing lactic, acetic, butyric, and other organic
acids which destroy the putrefactive bacteria. It is desirable, therefore,
that food should contain, besides proteids, a relatively large proportion of
carbohydrates, for as often as the latter constituent is diminished the
decomposition of the albumins becomes more vigorous, showing itself, as
it frequently does, by the presence of foui gases exhaled in the breath.

I have drawn attention very briefly to some of the factors which secm
to me to have a special bearing on this question. Our knowledge of the
conditions under which intestinal antiseptics may be useful is widening
every day, and it behooves us, in any attempt to assist Nature's efforts, to
define as clearly as we can the limits within which such interference'is
useful. New antiseptics are constantly coming into use, bearing certifi-
cates of their power of arresting germ action. Very often such testimony
is founded on culture experiments, and it is not very clear that their
behavior in the intestinal canal can be usefully compared. We want
more precise indications for their administration, and until experience
accumulates it is well that we should have sorne principles clearly before
us. -The Practitioner.

Zeitschr. f. physiol. Chemic, xxi., S. 189
f Physiolog. and Pathol. Chemistry.

L Uehrbuch der Pharmakotherapic.
§Zeitschr. f. klin. Medicin, xxviii. and xxix.
Il Zeitschrift f. klin. Medicin, Bd. xxxi., HIft. 1 & 2, S. 4.
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A SIPLE METHOD OF DIST'INGUISHING DABETIc FROM NoN-)IAßETIC
BLoon.

The author (R. T. Williamson, M.D. Lond., Medical Registrr, Man-
chester Royal Infirmary) describes a simple method of distinguishing dia-
betic fron non-diabetic blood. He has found that diabetic blood is much
more powerful than non-diabetic blood in removing the blue color from a
solution of iethyl blue. The reaction is so sensitive that the difference

can be detected by the examination of a drop of blood obtained by prick.
ing the finger. Vhen certain proportions of blood and a warm alkaline
solution of niethyl blue are mixed together, the blue color is removed in

the case of diabetic blood, but remains when non-diahetic blood is used.
The following is the exact method enployed:

Into a narrow test tube are placed 40 cubic millinetres of water (the
capillary tube of a Gower's hoernoglobinometer, which is marked for 20

cmm., may be used for measuring the fluid). 20 cubic mullinetres of blood

are added, and then i cubie centimetre of a i in 6,ooo watery solution or
methyl blue, and afterwards 40 cubic millimetres of liquor potassze. The
tube is then placed in a capsule or vessel containing water which is kept
boiling. At the end of four minutes the blue color disappears and the
fluid becomes yellow if diabetic blood has been used, but in the case of
non-diabetic blood the blue color remains.

In over thirty examinations of diabetic blood (from five cases of dia-
betes mellitus), the niethyl blue solution was always decolorized ; whilst
normal bliood and the blood from one hundred patients suffering from the
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most varied diseases never decolorized methyl blue when mixed in the
above proportions. Hence, by this simple method, a drop of blood froni
a well-marked care of diabetes mellitus may be readily distinguished from
non-diabetic blood.-lledical Press.

TENDER ToEs OF TYPHOID FEVER.

The author calls attention to this distressing affection, which he thinks
should be classified as a neuritis. Handford, describing one case, said
there had been tenderness of the toes of both feet for some weeks past,
so that the nails could not be cut on account of the pain it caused in the
nail-bed and in the pulp at the end of the toes. In three other cases he
had seen this pain in the toes, and in one of theni in the arns also. In
one of them a cradie had to be used to relieve the toes of the weight of
the bedclothes. In none did nuscular waste follow, nor definite loss of
sensation. Osler did not think the condition due to the cold water treat-
nient. Hot cocaine solution or cotton-wool seems to give most relief.-
Oiler, Johns Hopkins fospital Report.
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PROLONGED GESTATION.

Reckoning from the cessation of the last rienses, the first feeling of

life, and the objective sigis, Dr. Szaszy reports a case in which gestation
lasted three hundred and thirty days. The child was normally developed,
and forty-nine centimetres long.-Gygyaszat ledical Record.

CATHARSIS FOR PREGNANT AND LYING-IN WOMEN.

Dr. Edward P. Davis, at the last meeting of the American Gynæeco-

logical Society, read a paper on " Intestinal Bacteria as a Source of Infec-

tion Complicating Obstetric Operations," and, in closing the discussion
which followed, said (Aierican Journal of Obste/rics, August, 1896) he

had asked several therapeutists regarding the best purgative to secure an
antiseptic condition of the intestine. Prof. Han had told him that the
best method of purgation to thoroughly render the intestine aseptic was the
use of minute doses of mercury, particularly the bichloride. He advised

· 11.of a grain of the bichloride of mercury several times a day for
a number of days, in conjunction with the use of saline purgatives.

MANUAL REPoSITION 0F FACE PRESENTATIONS INTO OCCIPUT POSITIONS.

In cases of mento-posterior positions a spontaneous termination of

labor is rarely possible and a correction of the position is urgently indicat-

ed. The method of Baudelocque accomplishes this by a direct turning

with the hand inserted in utero, while Schatz changes the curve of the trunk
with the hand working through the abdominal wall. Thorn has combined
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these two methods : the hand in itero pushes the face upward, while
another hand pushes the occiput downwards : an assistant at the same
time corrects the position of the trunk through the abdomen. Jungmann
(Arch.fur Gyn., Bd.) reports three cases in which this method was suc-
cessful. The method is recommended in mento-posterior cases, in which
the os permits the entrance of two or three fingers ; the head must be
movableand the pelvisof normal or nearly normal dimensions. (All authors
are agreed that it is malpractice to permit rento-posterior positions to
persist and await spontaneous delivery. Interference is absolutely indi-
cated. Our experience, however, leads us to recommend podalic version
instead of attemptog to change the face into an occiput position. The
forces which were originally responsible for the face presentation generally
continue to exist, and in many cases we are again confronted with a face
position shortly after its manual correction. Podalic version is not more
difficult than manual correction, and it permits the rapid termination of
labor whenever desired.)-A. Raymond-Schiroeder in American fournal of
Obstetri:s.

It is probably well in such cases to make an effort to correct the
position by the method of Baudelocque or some modification of the same,
but I have found it difficult or impossible to accomplish this result in the
majority of mento-posterior positions. My experience coincides with that
of Dr. Raymond-Schroeder. as expressed in his note ; but I would go a
little farther than he, and say podalic version is, as a ri/e, much more
easy than manual correction, excepting in a small minority of such pres-
entations. A.H.W.

UNCONTROLLABLE VOMITING IN PREGNANCV CONTINUING AFTER THE
DEATH OF TiE F(ETUS.

J. Fabre (Marseille Méd., August, 1896) notes a case of uncontrollable

vomiting in a primipara, 18 years of age, who had previously suffered from
anæemia and hysteria. The vomiting began at the fifth month of preg-
nancy, and had continued up to eight and a half months, with increasing
weakness. The foetal heart was not to be heard, yet the vorniting con-
tinued, and medicinal means were of no avail; it was therefore decided
to induce premature labor, and Krause's method (introduction of a bougie
into the uterus) was employed. On the day before this was done the
patient was so weak as to require injections of caffein and ether, and of
200 g. of artificial serum into the subcutaneous tissue of the abdomen.
Twelve hours after the introduction of the bougie into the uterus a dead
female foetus was delivered by means of forceps. The vomiting still con-
tinued, and the patient died twelve hours later. The only lesions found
at the necropsy were those of recent gastritis. The case is interesting, for

902
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the death of the foetus was not followed by a cessation of the vomiting, a
circumstance probably due to the fact that here pregnancy was not the sole
factor, but had superadded to it the pathological state of the stomach.-
British Medicalfournal.

GLYCERINE IN THE INDUCTION OF LABOR.

Kossmann (Therap. Monatsh., June, 1896) refers to the accidents which
have occurred in induction of labor by injection of glycerine. He con-
siders that they were caused by the drug being used in large doses for
hygroscopic purposes, and not with the more physiological object of, as in
the rectum, stimulating unstriped muscle. In spite of the previous records,
he hiniself bas used glycerine injections in two cases with marked suc-
cess. The first was that of a woman who had been pregnant twice pre-
viously, and had on each occasion gone four weeks over her time and
given birth to a dead child. This time gestation had lasted forty weeks.
The patient was very large and wished extremely for a living child. Five
c.cm. of glycerine were injected, with antiseptic precautions, into the
cervical canal, and a colpeurynter introduced into the vagina. In a few
minutes powerful pains begar. ; the os dilated, and combined version
became possible. This was done, and a healthy girl delivered within one
and a half hours from the injection. The mother made an uninterrupted
recovery. The second case was that of a multipara suffering from enor-
mous varicose veins of the legs, vulva, and vagina, which had so obstructed
the last labor that the child was born asphyxiated. Kossmann therefore
decided to induce labor on this occasion at the thirty-fifth week. He in-
jected five c.cm. of glycerine into the os, and placed a strip of iodoform
gauze soaked in glycerine in the cervical canal, and a colpeurynter in the
vagina. Five minutes later pains came on. Version was performed. and
the child delivered with ease. The puerperium was uncomplicated, and
the pains rapidly got well. He concludes that the injection of this
quantity of glycerine into the cervical canal will bring on strong pains
without leading to nephritis or any other untoward effect. This method
is much more rapid and certain than puncture of the membranes, vaginal
douches, etc., and is free from the danger of infection which attends in-
jections into the uterine cavity itself. The introduction of the colpeuryn-
ter into the vagina serves to keep up the pains when once started, and
therefore.makes further injection of glycerine unnecessary. He recom-
mends its use in combination with the injection as the best and, next to
simple vaginal douches, the most harmless method of inducing labor.-
British Medical Journal.
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UTERINE LEUCORRHŒA.
The following is a useful astringent and antiseptic injection for uterine

leucorrhœa:
Tannic acid, 3ij.
Pure alcohol .

Beechwood creasote f aa 3j.
Distilled water, Šviij.

M. A tablespoonful of this solution to be mixed with a quart of

tepid water, and used as an injection. Three or'four injections daily.-
Te Practitioner.

PRURITUS OF THE VULvA.

I n cases that are not parasitic, says the Indipendence m,édica/e, M.
Mussy advises the following applications

W Finely powdered starch ........ 3o0 grains.
Bismuth subnitrate, o, each.
Potassium bromide, f
Calom el....................... 8' "
Powdered belladonna ...........

M. To be applied twice a day. It is said to give almost instant relief.

When the itching affects the inner surface of the mucous membrane, it
is preferable to prescribe the following:

R Infusion of mallow flowers .... 1.. quart.
Cherry-laurel water .......... 750 grains.
Borax ...................... 150 "

M. To be used as an injection twice a day. After each injection,
the parts are to be smeared with an ointment.-Medicai Record.

IRRITABLITY OF THiE BLADDER AFTER DELIVERY.

In his new lanual oj Mfidùifery, just published by the Macmillan
Company, Mr. W. E. Fothergill, of Edinburgh, says that the . following
mixture is very useful in cases of post-partum irritability of the bladder:

R Salol,
Tincture of hyoscyamus, of each, drachs.

Infusion of buchu, enough to make 6 fluid ounces,
M. S. : A tablespoonful three times a day.-Aew York M/edicaljournal.

UTERINE HAMORRHAGE.

Following abortion and attended with subinvolution:
U Fluid extract of ergot (Squihb's) ...... .3ij.

Fluid extract of viburnum prunifolium.. 3ij.
Tincture of cinnamon.. Enough to make 7ij.

M. Dose: Teaspoonful in hot water fron two to six times a day.
-Egbert, Phi/ade/phia Po&c/inic, October 31, 1896.
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EXTIRPATION OF THE RECTUM.

Extirpation of the rectum per vaginam, with utilization of the vagina
to replace lost rectal tissue, is an ingenious addition to the resources of

the rectal surgeon by Henry F. Byford (Annals of Sîrgery). Of the
operation Dr. B. says:

Excision of the rectum by means of perineal section is practical only
for the lower four inches, while excisions by the sacrai methods are

exceedingly bloody, and involve great mutilation. Hence I felt justified
in a recent case in attempting the operation by what to me was a new
route-viz., vaginal section. The disease extended somewhat higher than
I supposed, and the case proved an exceedingly difficult one upon which
to try a new method. Yet the mechanical difficulties were so perfectly
overcome that the operation, although unsuccessful as far as the saving of
life was concerned, seems to me worthy of record as a step in the right
direction.

Mrs. Q. consulted nie for a cylinder-celled carcinoma, sonewhat
larger than a large goose-egg, developed in the posternor and right lateral
wall of the rectum. • About one-third of it projected into the
rectum, Its lower border was three inches from the margin of the
anal skin, its upper border about two and a half inches higher up. As
the mass was not fixed to the surrounding parts, although it extended
above the bottom of the cul-de-sac of Douglas, 1 felt that it could be best
reached by a vaginal section, and that the opening which would probably
be made into the peritoneal cavity could be much more easily managed
than it could fromn a sacral incision.

The patient was a nullipara, yet it was possible to sufficiently distend
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the vagina by jetractors, aided by a slight median laceration that occurred
during the operation, to work advantageously. I first made a transverse
vaginal incision about half an inch below and behind the cervix, and with
the fingers separated the vagina frorp the connective tissue about the
incision. I then separated the tumor and rectum from their connections
as far up as and above the pelvic brim. Large gauze sponges were pushed
up alongside the rectum to prevent h:emorrhage. The rectum below the
tumor was now separated from its attachments and the tunor pulled down
to the vulva. This manSuvre tore the cul-de-sac wide open and brought
down into the vagina two inches of rectum, whose anterior surface was
covered with peritoneum. That portion of the rectum containing the
tumor was then excised between large hæmostatic forceps above and
below acting as clamps. As the upper cut end of the rectum could not
be brought down to meet the lower portion, it was sutured into the vaginal
wound so as to close the peritoneal cavity and turn the rectum into the
vagna.

As soon as the peritoneal cavity was closed, and before suturing the
rest of the vaginal wound about the upper end of the rectum, I sewed
around the lower end of the rectum (which was about two inches long)
with catgut in such a way as to check the bleeding from the eut edges,
but not to obliterate its lumen. The bleeding connective-tissue space was
then packed anew with gauze strips whose ends were brought through the
anus. The vaginal incision was cornpletely closed around the rectum
thus the vagina and upper rectum were separated from the connective
tissue and anus. It was my intention at another sitting to attach the
lower portion of the rectum to an artificial opening in the posterior
vaginal wall and close up the vaginal entrance. Thus the vagina would
be made to replace the lost portion of the rectum, and the evacuations
would occur naturally through the anus. In another case in which I
had removed a portion of the recto-vaginal septum for carcinoma of the
rectum, I closed the vaginal outlet and thus utilized the vagina. The
patient lived for about *a year, and passed the fæces naturally per rec-
tum.

Having completed the operation and overcome the difficulties, I can
look back and see how niy technique might have been improved. The
transverse incision might have been enlarged by a median line incision
extending from its centre doivn, as in the letter T- If necessary to pro-
cure space, the median incision could extend through the perineal body,
and thus expose the rectum more perfectly, as well as relax the vaginal
outlet.

A large amount of packing should be used. The separation of the
upper rectum leaves an immense oozing space, bounded above by partly
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loosened peritoneal membrane. This space should be filled tight with
gauze before the suturing commences. The separation of the upper rec-
tum posteriorly might have been sufficient without such extensive lateral
tearing, and thus much oozing would have been prevented.

L. L. McArthur in 1890 sutured the rectum into the vagina by means
of the sacral incision.* The patient always had sufficient warning of an
evacuation to get to the closet, and had some control.

Dr. Joseph Price recently removed the uterus and a portion of the rec-
tum by abdominal section, and sutured the rectum to the vagina, thus
producing a "recto-vaginal anastomosis. ¶

Among the advantages of the vaginal method might be mentioned the
following:

(i) The vagina can be made to take the place of the extirpated portion
of the rectum.

(2) The excision can be donc as high up as by the sacral method, and
with less traumatism, and, in case the peritoneal cavity is opened, with
less danger.

(3) An intraperitoneal exploration of the tissues about the rectum can
be made before disturbing the rectum.

(4) If the operation has to be abandoned after the incisions are made,
the wound is less formidable and in a bettcr place.

(5) The patient is more comfortable after the operation than after the
sacral methods.

Price's abdominal method possesses nearly all of these advantages, but
is more dangerous, necessitates a removal of the uterus, and cannot be
adapted to cases extending low down in the rectum.

McArthur's method is more dangerous in cases high enough up to
involve an opening into the peritoneal cavity, and in all cases involves
more traumatism.

OP'ERATIONS FOR THIE CURE 0F FEMORAL HERNIA.

J. C. Stinson (ifedical Record) explains the lack of success in
operations done for radical cure of femoral hernia by failure to restore
to the parts, the sac having been removed, their physiological relations,
and describes the operation as done by him.

(1) The external incision begins about one-half an inch below the
spine of the pubis, and is carried upward and outward for about three
inches, parallel with Poupart's ligament. This exposes the sac and the
saphenous opening. Poupart's ligament and the spine are well exposed
by dissecting up the superficial fascia. The iliac and pubic portions of

'A merican journal1ofO stetrics, Vol. xxiv., p. -,
1 Mlledical andSurgicalRefortcr, May 16, 1896.
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the fascia lata bordering the saphenous opening are each, in turn, lifted
and freed sufflciently by blunt dissection from the structures beneath to
expose clearly the canal and femoral ring.

(2) Any adhesions of the sac to the surrounding structures should be
separated high up within the femoral ring. The sac is opened, and if
any adhesions exist internally these should be separated. If the con-
tent is omentum, it should be removed, ligating the vessels only. To
insure the ligatures not shpping, the "fixation " ligature should be used.
The vessel to be tied is defined by spreading out the omentum, and a
needle carrying the catgut is passed round the artery by piercing the
tissues of the omentum surrounding the vesse). The ligature is tied and
the vessel severed beyond it. By this means the ligature is flxed in the
omentum and cannot slip. After clearing out the sac, its neck should be
dragged down with forceps. The sac, neck, and peritoneum, as high as
possible, are to be removed, and the cut edges united by catgut sutures
(supra-correction of the perituneum at tLe internal ring). . The sutured
edges, when released, slip back.

(3) The adipose and glandular tissues, etc., are removed from the
saphenous opening and femoral canal.

(4) The femoral ring is exposed by retracting the iliac and pubic por-
tions of the fascia lata, Poupart's ligament, and the deep crural arch.
Any masses of fat, glands, etc., which bulge into the ring from the sub-
peritoneal connective tissue should also be removed. The femoral sheath
is now lifted with the forceps. The excess is trimmed away, and, the
operator keeping the immediate work well in view, the internal opening
is closed by bringing together the anterior and posterior layers of the
femoral sheath at the femoral ring. The first stitch is inserted close to
the outer side of Gimbernat's ligament, and also includes some of its
fibres. Several stitches are inserted as described, approaching the femoral
vein. The last one is placed near the septa separating the ring from the
Vein, but rnust not be inserted close enough to constrict, or in any other man-
ner interfere with, the full vein. The number of sutures required depends
upon the size of the ring. When Gimbernat's ligament is not well
developed, sutures may be required as far inward as the pubic spine.

(5) The iliac and pubic portions of the fascia lata are retracted, and,
comnencing close to the pubic spine, Poupart's ligament and the deep
crural arch are sutured to the contiguous portions of the fascia lata covering
the pectineus and the reflection of this fascia passing behind the femoral
sheath, each stitch extending to but not including any muscular fibres of
the pectineus. Several sutures are passed in a similar manner approaching
the femoral vein. The last must not be inserted near enough to constrict
or in any other manner interfere with the full vein.
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(6) Next the saphenous opening is closed. The first stitch is inserted
above, close to Poupart's ligament, the needle being passed, first through
the pubic portion of the fascia lata on the inner side of the saphenous
opening, then through the iliac portion of this fascia on the outer side.
Suture from above downward, leaving only sufficient room at the lower
angle for the full saphenous vein. The number of sutures required here
depends upon tht size of the opening.

(-) The skin is closed with catgut, or fine silk, without drainage.

CLOSINo THÈ ABDOMYNAL WOUND AFTER CŒELlOTOMY.

Dr. Augustin H. Goelet, Professor of Gynocology in the New York
School of Clinical Medicine (Clinical Recorder, July, 1896), believes that
the best method of closing the abdomin:.l wound after celiotomy is to
use a continuous suture of fine (No. 1) chromic catgut for uniting the
peritoneui, and to include with this suture the inubcle, but omit the
fascia. Next, deep sustaining interrupted sutures of silkworm gut are
inserted. These are made to include the skin fascia and muscular layer.
Before tying these the fascia is united separately with a continuous suture
of the same fine chromic catgut.

The silkworm gut sutures are now tied, the surface washed off, and
dried carefully.

The ideal dressing for the wound is one which has no disagreeable
odor and will keep it perfectly dry. This wili prevent germ propagation.
He now uses a boro-phenate of bismuth known as Markasol, which has
given more satisfaction than anything else that has been employed.

This is antiseptic without being irritating, and is slightly absorbent and
astringent. It will absorb the first oozing from the wound, but holds in
contact with the margin of the wound the protective lymph which is
thrown out to favor union. It is dusted plentifully over the wound cov-
ering it and the sutures conpletely; over this is placed a layer of plain
sterilized absorbent gauze, and over this several layers of absorbent cotton,
which is held in place by strips of rubber adhesive plaster (nearly encircl-
ing the body) and a many-tailed bandage.

This dressing may be left undisturbed until the sutures are removed.
Then the same powder is again used and a similar cover dressing reap-
plied.

Since adopting this method of closing and dressing laparotomy wounds
they have given no trouble whatever, but have invariably healed by first
intention, and the eschar is firm and unyielding.
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THE RADICAL CURE OF HERNIA By OPEIRATJON.

After briefly reporting thirty-six operations for the radical cure of
hernia, Macartney (The Lancet, London, 1896, No. 8, vol. ii.) calls atten-
tion to two important points in technique. The first is "l not to close the
'ound until all haæmorrhage lias ceased, because the laxity of the tissues

is such as to encourage reactionary bleeding when the wound is closed up
and the patient comfortably warm in bed"; and the other is that he always
opens the sac of the hernia.

Regarding the former, those who have had the annoyance of consecu-
tive bleeding after one of these operations, with distension of the wound,
and have witnessed the delay in healing and the uncertainty of the final
result in consequence, can testify to the necessity for the exercise of
unusual care to avoid this unfortunate accident.

The latter is a precaution that will, in rare instances, lead to the detec-
tion of either omentum or intestine in what appeared to be an enpty sac,.
as is illustrated by two of Dr. Macartney's cases.
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EUCAINE HYDROCHLOR,'TE.

Professor O. Liebreich, in the Therapeutische fonatshef/e of June,
1896, referring to investigations on Eucaine, says it is a perfect substitute
for cocaine, which does not affect the heart, is permanent in solution, and
is less expensive.

The clinical trials so far made correspond in their results with those
obtained by animal experimentation. Eucaine hydrochlorate in 2 per
cent. solution has been used in the Ophthalmic Clinic of the Berlin Uni-
versity in varied affeetions of the eye, and has been found to be in no way
inferior to cocaine as regards the setting in, duration, and intensity of the
anesthesia. It begins after two or three minutes, and lasts, on an average,
from ten to fifteen minutes.

It differs fron cocaine, however, in the absence of ischoemia. As in
animals, it causes in the human eye a slight hyperæmia, whilst the pupil
and accommodation remain unin6uenced. Eucaine is, therefore, prefer-
able to cocaine in ophthalmologic practice in all cases where a local anæes-
thesia alone is wanted. Where an ischoemia action is also wa.nted, as in
the inflamed eye, cocaine should be employed.

Reichert has noted the anoesthetic effects of eucaine in affections of
the nose and throat. For the anæesthetization of the muscosS Schleich
believes that it should be substituted for cocaine in all cases. Used hy
the infiltration method it causes complete anzesthesia, but the infiltration
itself is not so absolutely painless as that of cocaine.

The dosage and concentration should be about the same as that of
cocaine. Kiesel indeed claims that as much as two grams (30 grains) of
eucaine can "be injected without deleterious effects. Judging by the
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results on animals, it seems to be less poisonous than cocaine; but the

difference is not a very great one. We cannot consider eucaine entirely

harmless ; and for the present, at least, should not exceed the dosage pro-

per for cocaine without especial reasons.
One important advantage of eucaine remains to be mentioned, and

that is that its solutions are mich more stable than those of cocaine.

They are also not decomposed by boiling, and can, therefore, be sterilized
by heat.

In conclusion, Liebreich gives the following as the principal reactions
of the hydrochlorate of eucaine :

(i) Caustic.and carbonated alkalies and ammonia cause the precipita-

tion of the eucaine base from a watery solution of the hydrochlorate as a

glutinous, coagulating sediment. Cocaine hydrochlorate shows the same
reaction.

(2) Heating solutions of eucaine hydrochlorate with a little chloride of
iron causes a tenporary yellow and orange discoloration; a similar reaction
occurs with the hydrochlorate of cocaine.

(3) If to 5 c.cm. (r g drachms) of a i per cent. solution of hydro-
chlorate of eucaine there be added three drops of a 5 per cent. chromic
acid solution, it causes the immediate appearance of a beautiful, crystal-
line, lenon-yellow precipitate. No precipitate occurs under the same
condition with cocaine hydrochlorate.

(4) When 5 c.cm. (r34 drachms) of a i per cent. solution of hydro-
chlorate of eucaine is deconposed by the addition of 3 c.cm. (45 minims)
of a 1o per cent. iodide of potash solution, it causes a milky discoloration.
On standing for a short time, the entire solution coagulates into a'thin
crystaliine mush, with the separation of handsone colorless scales of
iodide of eucaine. Under similar conditions, solutions of cocaine hydro-
chlorate ren.ain perfectly clear.

Local adion. A 2 to 5 per cent. solution of eucaine instilled into
the eye of an animal, as a dog or rabbit, caused complete local anesthesia
in from one to three minutes. It began in the cornea, and spread from
thence to the conjunctiva, and lasted on an average from ten to twenty
minutes. It was readily prolonged by repeating the dose. The pupil was
not dilated, and reacted well to light. Injected under the skin eucaine
caused complete anæsthesia of the part so that the reflex could not be
evoked even with a needle. A similar complete local anxsthesia of the
mucosæ was effected when a eucaine solution was painted over it.

The general action of the drug, both in cold and warm blooded
animals, consisted in a marked excitation of the entire central nervous
system, followed by paralysis, in toxic doses going on, to death. Even
0.002gram (. grain)caused irritability,heightened reflexes, inco-ordination,
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and finally general paralysis in the animals experimented with. Small
doses administered to mice and rabbits caused increased reflex excitabil-
ity, and increased but weakened respiratory movements. Medium doses
of 0.02 to o.o3 gram (y, to Y2 grain) per kilogram (35 ounces) of body
weight of rabbits caused repeated tonic and clonic convulsions. The
animals lay senseless on their sides, with dyspncea, opisthotonos, and
finally paresis of the posterior limbs. These phenomena were most
marked when large toxic doses of o.io to o.15 gram (r y2 to 2Y4 grains)
per kilogram (35 ounces) were administered; the convulsions returned
continuously, and affected all the muscles of the body. The animals
finally died when the paralysis reached the respiratory muscles.

When the dose was not a fatal one, the convulsions gradually ceased,
the increased reflex excitability disappeared, and the paresis of the hind
limbs slowly improved.

The effect of eucaine on the central nervous system is therefore at
first excitant, and later, in toxic doses, paralyzing. The paralysis is a
central one, for if the sciatic nerve of a frog poisoned with eucaine is
exposed, and its peripherai end irritated with the induced current, the
limb reacts in a normal manner.

As regards its action on the heart and the blood vessels, the subcutane-
ous and intravenous injection of small and medium doses slows it on the
average form twenty to thirty beats per minute, but without otherwise
modifying the beats, or increasing the blood pressure. This effect on the
pulse is caused by the excitation of the central vagus ; for section of the
vagi causes an immediate increase of the pulse to the normal and above it,
together with an increase of the blood pressure. Death occurs from par-
alysis of the respiratory centres, for the heart continues to beat for some
time thereafter.

In all these points eucaine is similar physiologically to cocaine. Yet
there are some important differences, which must not be forgotten. In
the first place eucaine is lesspoisonous than cocaine. Whilst the animals
treated with eucaine survived, other animals injected with the same doses
of cocaine died. The pulse with eucaine is always decreased in frequency ;
with cocaine there is a primary acceleration. As regards, their local action,
the commencement of the anSsthesia, its duration and intensity, there is no
difference between the two substances. But eucaine causes no ischæemia;
on the contrary, vascular dilatation occurs. A further difference is that
the pupils are not affected ; mydriasis does not occur, and the reaction to
liglit remains normal.

Another difference of great importance is that eucaine does not, like
cocaine, induce mydriasis and paralysis of accommodation. The pupil is
not dilated at ail, and reacts well to light; the accommodation remains
normal.
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This is a property of the greatest importance in practical ophthalmol-
ogy and favors the employment of eucaine in cases in which a production
of ischemia with the anpesthesia is not required. In violent inflammatory
conditions of the eye, eucaine also promptly produces anæsthesia, but the
ischamic action fails ; and consequently for such cases cocaine will have
the preference. Both drugs diminish the intra-ocular pressure about
equally.

Its last advantage is that the eucaine solutions are permanent and do
not, like those of cocaine, decompose when kept. Cocaine solutions are
decomposed when they are boiled for the purpose of sterilization, thereby
losing their property as a local an.esthetic ; and the decomposition pio.
ducts have an irritant effect if such a solution is employed. Solutions of
eucaine on the other hand do not suffer decomposition, even when boiled
for a long time.

Eucaine has thus been shown by experimentation on animals and on
the human subject to have very marked local ansthetic properties which
render it worthy of being placed by the side of cocaine in ophthalmologi-
cal practice. It bas the advantage over the latter in that it bas no effect
on the pupil or on accommodation ; that it is less poisonous than is
cocaine ; and that, whilst the absence of ischiemic effects render it less
suitable in certain cases, in others its slight hyperæmic action will be dis-
tinctly advantageous.
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CONCERNING THE SO-CALLED HYPERTROPHY OF THE PROSTATE GLAND

AND THE ANATOMICAL CAUSE OF THE SENILE INSUFFIcIENCY

OF THE BLADDER.

In a preliminary report on this subject before the Eighth Polish Surgi-
cal Congress in Krakow, Dr. Stanislaw Ciechanowski presented the fol-
lowing conclusions (Centralb.f. Chir., 1896, No. 32):

1. (1) The arterio-sclerosis must not be considered as the cause of the
changes in the kidneys, bladder, and prostate, as has been claimed by the
Guyon school.

(2) The anatomical explanation of the insufficiency of the bladder, in

all cases in which it is connected clinically with the so-called prostatism, is

a quantitative change in the relation of the bladder muscles to the con-
nective tissue.

(3) This quantitative change seems to be a regular phenomenon in

advanced years, and becomes more marked the older the patient grows.

It reaches a higher degree when, in addition to the condition mentioned,
there is a mechanical obstacle to the escape of the urine. The symptoms

are most marked when, besides these two conditions, chronic inflammation
of the bladder sets in. As a rule, all these factors play a part. Exception-

ally only one, e.g., the senile atrophy of the bladder muscles, which can
be demonstrated anatomically, nay give rise to complaints of urinary

troubles. The influence of these damaging conditions can be in some

measure compensated for by the ability of the bladder muscles to hyper.

trophy. The muscular hypertrophy of the bladder develops whenever

there is a mechanical obstruction which interferes with its ready evacuation.

An exception to this rule is rare.

The final effect of these factors depends upon their sum. In con-

ing to a conclusion in any case they must be all taken into considera-

tion.
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IL. The so-called hypertrophy of the prostate seems to have very littie
in common with homoplastic new formations. On the contrary, the hyper-

trophy in the condition known as prostatism must be looked upon as a
primary factor, and almost always depends upon chronic inflamrnatory
changes, which take place either in the glandular part or in the stroma,
or, in most cases, in both.

The result of these inflammatory changes, which by no means terminate
always in the hypertrophy of the entire organ, and which resemble greatly
chronic post-gonorrhea inflammation of the prostate, seems to depend on
their extent, but, above ail, upon their localization.

The more central the inflammatory changes of the stroma, and the
nearer the periphery the changes occur in the glands, the greater the pro-
bability that the end-result will be hypertrophy.

The opposite of the above-mentioned changes may have no effect on
the size of the prostate, but it is not impossible that prostatic atrophy
would occur in certain cases.

Generally speaking, the author asserts that in the majority of aged
individuals whom he has examined there was in the prostate evidence of
a very prolonged inflammation demonstrable anatomically, which, aithough
not always, yet in some predisposed conditions caused an enlargement of
the glands, improperly termed hypertrophy.

,The so-called prostatic hypertrophy seems, as a rule, to depend on
these chronic inflammatory ctanges, even if it does not represent the only
termination.

URETHRAL NEUROSES.

Dr. F. C. Valeline (The ChemicalRecotrder, October, 1896), in a paper
on urethral neuroses, sunis up as follows :

As conclusions I beg to offer the following:
(i) The urethral neuroses (urethrospasm, hyperæesthesia, neuralgia) are

not diseases, but symptoms.
(2) They should be treated as diseases alone only when their cause can-

not be ascertained.
(3) No urethral neuroses should be so diagnosed until the urethro-

scope has revealed a healthy urethra.

(4) Sedatives, hypnotics, and local anæsthetics give only temporary
relief and exercise no permanent effect.

(5) Local treatment should be continued w:th ever-lengthening inter-
vals long after ail symptoms of the neuroses have disappeared.

(6) No patient with unexplained pain in the urethra or difficulty in
urination should be condemned as a hypochondriac or malingerer.
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(7) All such cases, whether their pathology is discovered or not,
can be cured, or so materially relieved, as to make their existence endur-
able.

THE EMPLOYMENT oF AiONIN IN THE TREATMENT OF GONORRHEA.

Bender (Jour. de Mét d. de Paris, May io, 1896) gives the following as
the result of his observations in the treatment of gonorrhea by this drug :

Argonin dissolves in ten times its weight in water ; four fluid drachms of
this solution contain an amount of silver equivalent to fifteen grains of
the nitrate. This solution does not form a precipitate in the presence of
chloride of sodium or the albuninoids.

Jadossohn's treatment of gonorrhSa consists in the injection, three or
four tines a day, of about three fluid drachms of this solution, gradually
increasing the strength up to 7.5 per cent. The solution should be re-
tained in the urethra, if possible, for ten minutes. The injections are not
absolutely painless, and have no astringent effect. Fifty-four cases treated
in this manner recovered in a maximum of si.: weeks. In thirty acute
cases the gonococci disappeared in one week in twelve cases, in two weeks
in fourteen cases, in three weeks, and less, in four cases. In twenty-four
chronic cases the gonococci disappeared at the end of one week in
seven cases, at the end of two weeks in ten cases, and in three weeks in
seven cases. After the gonococci disappeared ichthyol was used. Failure
occurred in two cases only.
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MEDICAL FACULTY OF UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO-
ANNUAL BANQUET.

T HE tenth annual dinner of the Medical Faculty of the University of
Toronto was held at the Rossin House, Toronto, Wednesday

evening, December 2nd, and was quite successful in all respects. One of
the special features of the evening was the superabundant feeling of loyalty
which was shown by many of the speakers in their references to the long

,reign of Her Majesty the Queen, and the great work which has been
accomplished during the Victorian age. No announcements of great
importance as to the Medical Faculty were made, but general satisfaction
was in evidence with reference to its prosperity, and the kindest wishes
for its increased success in the future were freely expressed. To be made
president of an annual dinner is probably the highest honor in the gift of
the students. This year the choice fell on Mr. A. T. McNamara, who
made an excellent presiding officer. We publish his address in this issue
of THE CANADIAN PRACTITIONER. The speeches of the student speakers
were generally good, being short, crisp, and bright. The management
was admirable, all the proceedings being carried out without a hitch.
The menu card contained many illustrations and diagrams which were
unique and interesting. Some great artist is evidently going to make his
mark in the world in the near future.

TORONTO BRANCH OF THE BRITISH MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

A T a meeting of the members of the British Medical Association resi-
dent in Toronto it was decided to revive the Toronto branch

formed here some three years ago, but which subsequently lapsed. In
view of the approaching meeting of the British Medical. Association in
Montreal next year, it was thought that the formation N of a branch in
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Toronto would greatly assist the Montreal branch in making the associa-
tion meeting a success. In order to take part in the Montreal meeting it
will be necessary to become a member of the British Medical Association.
The existence of a branch organization here will greatly facilitate the elec-
tion of members. Without the branch organization, membership could
only be obtained by rnaking application direct to the general secretary,
London, England, which would require, at least, a fortnight's time.

The president and council of the Toronto branch wouild like to secure
the co-operation of those who are already members of the British Medi-
cal Association in their endeavors to extend the membership in Toronto
and the vicinity, and to assure a good attendance at next year's meeting in
Montreal. Gentlemen who are already members of the British Medical
Association, and who are desirous of being enrolled in the Toronto
branch, are requested to send in their names to the brañeh secretary.
Applications for mnembership in the association will be received by the
secretary, and forms furnished. These forms are to be returned to the
branch secretary, when the candidates' election will be proceeded with.
The annual fee is one guinea, and the member receives the BriZisz Medi-
cal fournal weekly.

The officers of the Toronto branch are : President, I. H. Cameron,
M.B., Toronto; vice-president, W. J. Wilson, M.D., Toronto; treasurer,
H. T. Machell, M.D.,Toronto ; secretary,W. B. Thistle, M.D., i6o McCaul
street, Toronto. Council: J. E. Graham, M.D.; Charles Sheard, M.D.;
Alex. MacPhedran, M.B. ; Allen Baines, M.D. ; John Caven, M.D.

THE MONTREAL MEETING OF THE BRITISH MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION IN 1897.

W E learn froni the local secretaries for this meeting that the com-
mittee is still assiduously engaged in making the necessary

arrangements. We are asked to emphasize the fact that those who intend
to be present should make their arrangements for rooms at an early date,
because Montreal, which generally has a large number of visitors at that
season of the year, will be heavily taxed in her attempt to care for the
extra influx which this meeting will ensure.

It has been deternined that there shall be, at least, twelve sections,
viz., Medicine, Surgery, Obstetric Medicine and Gynaecology, State Medi-
cine, Pharmacology and Therapeutics, Pathology and Bacteriology,
Anatomy and Physiology, Psychology, Diseases of Children, Ophthal-
iology, Laryngology and Otology, Orthopæedics and Dermatology. These
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will meet in the buildings of McGill Univerbity and the surrounding
theological culleges.

In order to guard against the unsatisfactory crowding and confusion
resulting from a small reception room, it has been determined to erect a
temporary building of large size, about roo by 5c feet, in the grounds of
McGili, which will serve not only for the issuing of tickets and daily
programmes, for post, telegram, and telephone offices, but also, dur-
ing the meeting, will contain the secretaries' and enquiry offices. The

general meetings and addresses will be held in the Windsor Hall, which is

capable of seating 3,ooo, and is in every way adapted for this purpose.
The nuseum (instruments, therapeutical preparations, etc.) will, in ail
probability, be housed-in the Victoria Rink, close to the Windsor Hall,
between it and McGill. It is hoped this museum will be one of the
features of the meeting, and every endeavor will be used to make this
attractive to the profession and to the public.

BEATTY vs. CULLINGWORTH.

T HIS trial has created great interest among the profession of Great
Britain. Dr. Cullingworth, the senior obstetric physician of St.

Thomas' Hospital, operated on a hospital nurse, Miss Beatty, in 1892, for
disease in the pelvis. The diagnosis was disease of the right ovary, with
doubt as to condition of the left ovary. The patient was engaged to be
married, and objected to the renoval of both ovaries. Dr. Cullingworth
expressed the opinion that the left ovary migbt probably be healthy, but
stated that he was not certain. During a conversation after the doctor
had given his opinion she said (Times report as published in the British
fedica//ournia/) she could not bring her mind to have the operation

as to the second ovary. lie replied that he could give no guarantee that
there was only one side diseased. He told ber it was entirely a matter
for ber, and she must think ie matter over and decide. He also said lie
could not be absolutely sure as to the condition on the left side until the
operation was proceeding, and that he could not bind hinself by any pro-
mise not to renove the second ovary. He said in givmng his evidence in
court he wished to be absolutely unfettered.

Miss Beatty at first decided that she would have no operation, but
afterwards changed her mind, and sent word to that effect. Dr. Cullirg-
worth showed a great deal of kindness and consideration towards her, put
off his holiday for a week to perform the operation, and charged no fee.
When the plaintiff came into the room for the operation, she said "Dr.
Cullingworth,if you find both ovaries diseased, you must renove neither.'
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To this he replied : " You really must leave that to me, nurse. I know
your wishes ; you may be sure I shall not rernove anything that I can
help." She made no reply, got on to the operating table, and took the
anamsthetic. Dr. Cullingworth considered that this apparent acceptance of
the situation, in connection with former conversations, was equivalent to a
tacit consent. He said in court that if she had then raised any objection
to his statement he vould not have procecded vith the operation.

Dr. Cullingworth found the right ovary seriously diseased, and
removed it. He then proceeded to examine the left ovary, and found it
also diseased. He then said to his assistant tat it was a serious compli-
cation, and in view of the patient's expressed wish he would have to think
for a moment what course to pursue. Eventually he decided to endeavor
to remove the diseased portion of the ovary by dissection, unless it could
be done by puncture. After making incision, lie found the disease was of
such a nature as to make it impossible to puncture it and leave it. Hie
then atternpted to remove the cyst, leaving a portion of the ovary, but
finding that impossible he renoved the ovary. Miss Beatty was angry
when she vas told what he had done, and entered suit for damages. After
a time she withdrew the claim. Again, this year, she commenced pro-
ceedings, and the case was tried in November, and resulted in a verdict
in favor of Dr. Cullingworth, The verdict was just and right ; but will be
only a poor compensation to the plaintiff lot the worry and expense neces-
sarily associated with the trial. The moral and the lesson to be leained
are too obvious to require comment.

ANNUAL CONVOCATION EXERCISES OF THE TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR NURSES, TORONTO GENERAL

HOSPITAL.

W E believe we can say, ivithout fear of contradiction on the part of
anyone vho knows whereof he speaks, that the Training School

for Nurses in the Toronto General Hospital is second to no school of Ihe
kind in the world. We are pleased to notice that this is beconming appre-
ciated by the people of Toronto, as shown by the fact that increasing
numbers of ber citiiens attend the annual convocation exercises fron year
to year; and also by hospital authorities and others in districts outside of
Toronto, as cvidenced by the important positions of trust occupied by
graduates in various parts of the contnent.

A large and representative audience gathered in the amphitheatre of the
hospital on Friday evening, November 30, to witness the distribution of
certificates and badges to the graduating class for 1896. The chair was
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occupied by Mr. Walter S. Lee, President of the Board. Prayer was
offered by Rev. Dr. Milligan, after which Rev. Louis Jordan delivered a
short address.

Miss Snively, the lady superintendent, who bas done so much to place
the school in its present proud position, then read the annual report,
which contained the following items of interest. The course of training
had been extended to .three years. The object of this change was to
improve the character of the nursing in the hospital, and also make the
nurses more efficient, intelligent, and self-reliant ; and, as far as possible,
develop in them executive and administrative abilities. There had been
59o applicants for admission during the year, of which twenty-eight were
accepted and enrolled as pupils. There are now sixty-two nurses in the
school, and the graduating class numbered twenty-one. A number of
graduates of the school reccived appointments during the year in the
Toronto General Hospital, and in other hospitals in Ontario, Quebec, and
various parts of the United States.

After the presentation of the certificates and badges, the.guests, num-
bering about Soo, were invited to a reception in the nurses' home, where
refreshments were distributed by twelve nurses, wearing badges of pink
ribbon. The appearance of the nurses, dressed in their pretty blue and
white uniforms, was very pleasing; and the very tasty decorations in the
amphitheatre and the nurses' home added much to the various charms of
the evening. There appeared to be a general consensus ofopinion among
the guests that this was the most pleasant entertainment ever given in the
Toronto General Hospital.

SIXTIETH YEAR OF THE QUEEN'S REIGN.

W E learn from the Britishe Medical ournal that a committee has
been chosen, with the Duke of Westminster as chairman, to take

steps to celebrate the completion of the sixtieth year of Her Majesty's
reign by raising a fund to increase the endownent in perpetuity of
"Queen Victoria's Jubilee Institute for Nurses." This institute was
founded in the Jubilce year by the Queen, who gave to it the sum of three
hundred hundred and fifty thousand dollars, Its nurses have already
done good work in various parts of the United Kingdom among the
poorest classes. The British Medical journal says : " To-day there are
over six hundred working under the centres established in England, Scot-
land, Ireland, and Wales. It is, therefore, no new experiment which bas
to be tried. It is pointed out that the direct benefit to the suffering poor
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of having skilled nursing in sickness in their own homes cannot be over-
stated, apart from the indirect, but equally certain, good resultirig from
the constant visits of educated and devoted women to houses where order
and cleanliness are sometimes unknown, and where, from ignorance of
the simplest sanitary precautions, ilinesses are often prolonged, always
made more serious, lives endangered, and suffering greatly increased."

The Queen received at Windsor Castle nearly four hundred of these
nurses, December 2. The visiting nurses were conveyed by a special
railway train to Windsor, and entertained at luncheon on the lawn tennis
grounds adjoining the Castle. When Her Majesty, accormpanied by
Princess Christian, drove to the grounds, the nurses, clad in their regular
nursing costumes, were drawn up in a double line forming three sides of
a hollow square, All the nurses received the Queen with a low curtesv.
After a number were formally presented, Her Majesty ordered her carriage
to be driven into the centre of the square, and briefly addressed the com-
pany, saying: " I an very much pleased to see my nurses here to-day,
and to hear of the good work that they are doing ; and I am sure they
will continue to do it." When she finished, the nurses sang one verse of
the National Anthem, and again curtesied. By special desire of Her
Majesty they then filed in pairs before the Queen. On their return to
London the nurses were entertained at Grosvenor Flouse by the Duke
and Duchess of Westminster with a reception, at which Princess Louise
was present.
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"SO.CA LLED OPT'ICIANS."

To the Editor of THs CANADrAN PRACTITJONER:i

D EAR SIR,--According to an item in the daily press a number of
jewelers calling themselves opticians met together for the purpose

,of organizing a society, having for one of its objects the formation of soie

kind çf a school of refraction. There has lately sprung into existence a
class of men which has been called "Doctors of Refraction '' by
the diploma given themi, This diploma is the veriest farce. ''ie

origin and support of this movement are the optical companies, thereby
nieaning those which make and sell spectacles. By a scherne such as
that outlined in the newspaper report they hope further to boom their
wares. These " Doctors of Refraction " are exceedingly ignorant, having
but a niere pretence of training. They do a great deal of harm by pers2ad-
ing people to wear glasses, whose eyes are otherwise diseased. This has
been frequently exemplified. Moreover, their knowledge of refraction is so
slight that it is impossible for them rightly to prescribe glasses. The
regular optician does not recognize these jewelers as opticians. ihe
regular optician does not base his claims to that name upon the giving of
glasses; for this he knows to be but a recent addition, and one in which
lie does the best he can, confessing that he understands verv little of it.
A contrast you will thus see to the blatant aud ignorant " Doctor of
Refraction." Many of the public are asking why these men are allowed
to sail under false colors without any intervention on the part of the law.

G.H. B.

THE, MOSCOW INTERNATIONAL MEICAL CONGRESS.

To the Editor of TE CANADiAN PRACTITIONER -

SIR,-fropos of an editorial in this week's Mfedical Record, entitled
Politics and Medicine in Russia," I desire to ask for some space in

your esteemed and most widely circulated journal in order to express My
opinion upon the subject. My, at first, perhaps, somewhaf startling opin-
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ion and ad-ice is that the members of the medical profession throughout
the world should, collectively or iidividually, resolve to have nothing to-
do with that congress, to ignore it completely. This opinion is shared by
quite a nurnber of niy colleagues, and the reasons upon which it is based
are as follows : A country in which the popular and higher education is
in the palm of the hand of Constantin Pobyednoszeff, a narrow-ninded,
marble-hearted bigot, as cruel as Torquemada, with the only difference
that he does not burn his victims at the auto-da-fé-this being out of
fashion now--but sends them instead to pine their young lives away in
the Siberian mines and prisons ; a country in which the students are
watched and spied upon like penitentiary convicts ; a country in which the
most brilliant university professors are treated like lackeys, discharged
and exiled at the caprice of the above-named autocrat ; a country in vhich
the possession or reading of the Declaration of Independence, or of the
constitution of the United States, is considered a heinous crime, and is
punished by from three to five years' solitary confinement in a prison, or
subterranean dungeon (this is fact, not fancy); a country in which citizens
of the highest ability and integrity are debarred from university education,
froi certain professions and positions, on account of professing a certain
faith ; a country which in the last quinquennium of the nineteenth century',
establishes a school of medicine for wornen, and inserts a clause rigidly
excluding women ofjewish faith from entering its portals- such a country,
I say, should not be honored by the holding of an international medical
congress in one of its capitals. And in this opinion I do not stand alone.
When in Berlin I spoke to many physicians upon the subject, and several
of then who participated in previous congresses expressed iheir resolution
to have nothing to do with the Moscow congress, neither as readers of
papers nor as visitors. And if the entire nedical profession throughout
the world decided to do likewise, the rebuke would have a wholesome
effect upon the pitiless northern despot.

The case of Erismann is not by any nieans unique. Many a Russian

professor bas been forced to resign or has been exiled, only to be received
with open arms by the universities of Switzerland, France, and Germany.

WiïIiatI J. RoBINsoN, M.D.
The above letter is taken from the iledical Record, and is a very fair

criticism. Dr. Erismann, the liberal-minded general secrelary of the con-

gress, was removed from his secretaryship and deprived of his professional
chair for bis liberal ideas of an international congress. It is more than
probable that he is now on his way to Siberia.
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Book 1?eVietx1.
THE PHYSICIAN'S VISITING LIST FOR 1897 (Lindsay and Blakiston). Foity-

sixth year of its publication. Philadelphia : P. Blakiston, Son & Co.

This is one of the most neat and compact of the many visiting lists pub-
lished. Among the contents we find a calendar, 1897-8 ; the metric or French
decimal system of weights and measures (very clearly explained) ; dose table ;
directions for treating asphyxia and apnœa ; comparison of thermorneters ; a
new table for calculating the period of utero-gestation. Then follow leaves for
visiting list, memoranda, addresses of patients, addresses of nurses, accounts
asked for, memoranda of wants, engagements, records, cash accounts, etc.
The arrangement is, in all respects, good and simple.

FOOD IN HEALTH AND DISEASE. By I. Burney Yeo, M.D., F.R.C.P., Pro-
fessor of Therapeutics in King's College, London, etc. New and revised
edition. Lea Brothers & Co., aPiadelphia andNwYork.
The first edition of this admirable work appeared in 1889, and was highly

prized by a large number of physicians in Great Britain and North America.
In the present edition we find many changes and additions which bring the
book well "up to date." It contains many practical hints, based on extended
observation and laboratory work. We know of no work on this subject that so
.thoroughly combines the practical and scientific aspects of the subiect-matter.
We have no hesitation in recommending the book as one that is likely to be
exceedingly useful to all classes of medical practitioners. We thnk every
physician shouild have it.

A MANUAL OF ANATOMV. By Irvng S. Haynes, Ph.B., M.D., Adjunct
Professor and Demonstrator of Anatomy in the Medical Department of
the New York University, etc. With 134 half-tone illustrations and 42
diagrams. Philadelphia : W. B. Saunders, 1896.
This volume, which is the latest of the " New Aid " series of manuals, is,

we think, well worthy of perusal, especially by students who are actually work-
ng in the dissecting room. It will also be useful for the practitioner as a

-book of reference. Considerable prominence has been given to surface
anatomy, both in the illustrations and in the text. This is a very good feature
,of the manual, as it gives the student a good foundation for his hospital work
when he comes to take up the subject of physical diagnosis. As this manual
is intended as a dissector's guide, it purposely omits descriptions of bones
and joints, for which the student will have to consult his Gray or Quain.
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As a sample of the printer's work this volume holds its own with others of
the series.

A MANUAL OF OBSTETRiCS. By W. A. Newman Dorland, A.M., M.D.
Philadelphia : W. B. Saunders, 917 Walnut street.

Dr. Dorland's recent work upon obstetrics is a fair, complete, and up-to-
date presentation of that science and art. While there is no wasted space in
the book, abundant reference is made to various theories held and methods
of treatment adopted at the present time. That which is of peculiar interest
to the practitioner is the mention of the names of teachers and writers in con-
nection with certain theories and practice, and many references are made to
their more comprehensivè publications.

Perhaps the chief charm of the book is the systematic arrangement of
the subjects and the completeness of directions for treatment in so small a
space. The scientiflc classification of puerperal sepsis will enable many to
arrive at a more defnite understanding of this all-important subject. Perhaps
every obstetrician bas his own theory regarding the etiology of eclampsia, and
so we must forg!ve the author for having omitted ours. We congratulate him
upon having presented the whole subject so comprehensively and interestingly.
No safer or better guide could be put into the hands of students and
.practitioners.

B3ooks received:

A TEXT-BOOK 0F MATERIA MEDICA, THERAPEUTICS, AND PHARMACOLOGY.

By George F. Butler, Ph.G., M.D., Professor of Materia Medica and of
Clinical Medicine in the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Chicago ;
Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics, Northwestern University,
Woman's Medical School, etc. 8vo, 858 pages. Illustrated. Prices:
Cloth, $4 net ; sheep or half-morocco, $5 net.



iVedical Items.
DR. GEORGE MORE (Tor., '96) has commenced practice in Hawkesville.

DR. E. S. HICKs, of Deseronto, bas been appointed an Associate Coroner
for the County of Hastings.

DR. THOMAS H. MIDDLEI3RO (Tor., '92), of Owen Sound, has been
appointed jail surgeon for the county of Grey, in the place of Dr. Henry
Manley, deceased.

DR. THOMAS MORE MADDEN, the well-known obstetrician and gynoco'o-
gist of Dublin, has received the degree ofI Master of Obstetrics (M.A.O.),
ZLonoris Causa, from the Royal University of Ireland.

THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.-The next meeting of the
American Medical Association, which is to be held in Philadelphia in June,
1897, vill be the semi-centennial gathering of that society.

HE-- am really surprised at Dr. White. After being our fanily doctor
for years, and treating me for all sorts of things, and to think of all the noney

' " paditoo ! She-What bas he done ? He-He wouldn't pass me
for the life insurance company !

AT the annual meeting of the Clinical Society of laryland the following
officers were elected to serve for the ensuing year: President, Dr. S. K. Mer-
rick ; vice-president, Dr. W. D. Booker ; recording secretary, Dr. H. O. Reik;
corresponding secretary, Dr. W. G. Townsend ; treasurer, Dr. W. J. Todd ;
member finance committee, Dr. J. M. Hundley. Executive comiittee: Dr. J.
W. Lord, chairman ; Dr. W. B. Canfield, Dr. T. P. McCormick.

THE CHARLOTTE MEDICAL JOURNAL.-The Charlotte Medical foernd
published in Charlotte, North Carolina, has for some tine been recognized as
one of the most progressive medical journals in the United States. Several
changes have recently been made-especially as to increase of reading matter-
which are likely to add to its popularity and usefulness. We desire to con-
gratulate the editors, Drs.Register and Montgomery, on the success which has
attended their efforts in producing a first-class medical journal.

No FULL DRESS UNIFORM IN U.S. ARM.-It has been decided by
the military authorities of the U.S. Army, including Surgeon-General Stern-
berg, at whose suggestion the action was taken, that there shall be no full
dress uniform for the niembers of the hospital corps. The popip and pride and
panoply of war, the nodding plumes of grand parades and glittering nilitary
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pageants, are not for them. Although they may be in these parades and
pageants hereafter, they will not be of them. When they are there thev are
there not for show, but for business-in their fatigue suits, with their hand
litters handy and their hospita! corps pouches ready to furnish whatever is
needful for the emergency.

ALVARENGA PRIZE OF THE COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS OF PHILADEL-
PHIA.-The College of Physicians of Philadelphia announces that the next
award of the Alvarenga prize, being the income for one year of the bequest of
the late Senor Alvarenga, and amounting to about $18o, will be made on July
14, 1897, provided that an essay deenied by the committee of award to be
woithy of the prize shall have been offered. Essays intended for competition
mîay be upon any .ubject in medicine, but cannot have been published, and
nust be received by the secretary of the college on or before May 1, 1897.
Each essay nust be sent without signature, but must be plainly narked with a
notto and be accompanied by a sealed envelope having on its outside the
mrotto of the paper, and within the naine and address of the author. It is a
condition of competition that the successful essay, or a copy of it, shall remain
in possession of the college ; other essays will be returned upon application
within thice nonths after the award. The Alvarenga prize for 1896 was not
awarded.

DOCTORS AND LAWYERS.-In the speech of Mr. Justice Vaughan Wil-
lians, at the annual presentation of prizes to the students of the Charing Cross
Hospital Medical School, he declared that there was a considerable affinity
betweer the professions of law and imedicine. Both required the same quali-
ties, both were the recipients of confidences from their clients, and he would
add that the clients rarely found tlieir confidences misplaced. 1-le, as a lawyer,
often carre into contact with doctors in the law courts, where the most impor-
tant issues were often determined solely on the evidence of medical experts,
who were, for the most part, safe guides in the administration of justice. One
point, however, in which the professions differed was that the medical profes-
sion was essentially progressive, while the legal profession was, in 'a sense,
stationary. If the doctors of the last century came 'to life again, they ,vould
know comparatively nothing of contemporary medical science, but if the judges
of former times were installed in the law courts to-norrow they would try the
cases quite as weil, if not better, than the judges of to-day.--British Medical
journal.

HERBERT ALEXANDER bRUCE, M.1E. TOR., F.R.C.S. ENG.-We have to

annîounce, with nuch pleasure, that Dr. H. A. Bruce has passed the final exam-
ination for the Fellowship of the Royal College of Surgeons of England. Dr.
Bruce's career in medicine up to the present time hps shown remarkable suc-
cess. He was a student of the Medical Faculty of the University of Toronto
fron 1888 to 1892, and at his final examination was awarded the gold medal,
the highest prize in the gift of the Faculty. He was appointed one of the resi-
dent assistants in the Toronto General Hospital for the year 1892-3, and his
conduct in that capacity was highly satisfactory to all connected with that
institution. In1893 he was appointed surgeon to one of the C.P.R.steamships,on
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which he remained for nearly two years. Early in 1895 be went to England,
whvere lie engaged in post-graduate work. The simple announcement that he
is now F.R.C.S. Eng. shows that be bas worked to some purpose. To those
who respected Dr. Bruce for his ability, and loved bim for his rare goodness and
kindness of heart, the news is very welcome. THE CANADIAN PRACTITIONER

offers very cordial congratulations.

DR. MORE MADDEN.-Dr. More Madden, upon whom the honorary degree
of M.A.O. was conferred recently, for many years has been well known as an
obstetric and gynoccological practitioner, teacher, and writer, and bas received
many honors in these branches of medical science. Thus he bas filled the
positions of President of the Obstetric Section of the British Medical Asso-
ciation and of the Irish Academy of Medicine, and was Hon. President of the
International Congress of Obstetricians at Brussels. From the Medical Col-
lege of Galveston lie got the degree of M.D. Honoris Causa. He has held a
number of offices in his special branch, being Obstetric Physician and Gynæe-
cologist to the Mater Misericordiæ t-fospital, Consulting Physician to the Chil-
dren's Hospital, and Consultant and ex-Master of theNationalLying-in Hospital.
Amongst his writings are: " Clinical Gynæcology: A Handbook of Diseases
of Women "; " The Health Resorts of Europe and Africa." He bas also con-
tributed very extensively to periodical medical literature and to works such as.
"Qaain's Dictionary of Medicine," and has been editor of " The Dublin Prac-
tice of Midwifery,' " Memoirs of the late Dr. R. R. Madden," " A Handbook
of Obstetrics and Gynacological Nursing," etc.

LIsT of chairmen and secretaries of the various sub-committees for the
Montreal meeting of the British Medical Association, 1897 :

Reecption-Chairman, Sir Wn. Hingston, M.D.; Secretary, Dr. B. F.
Ruttan.

Finance-Chairman, Dr. E. P. Lachapelle ; Secretary, Dr. F. G. Finley
Treasurer of the branch, Dr. J. Alex. Hutchison.

Excursion-Chairman, Dr. G. E. Armstrong ; Secretary, Dr. H. S.
Birkett.

General Piutioses-Cbaii man, Dr. A. Proudfoot ; Secretary, Dr. R. P.
Devlin.

Museun- -Chairman, Dr. J. Perrigo; Secretary, Dr. J. W. Stirling.

Pr/nting anzd Publisliing- Chairman, Dr. J. G. Adami ; Secretary, Dr.

J. A. Macphail.

Dinner andLuncheon- Chairman, Dr. James Bell ; Secretary, Dr. F. A.
L. Lockbart.

Soirce-Chairnian, Dr. F. J. Shepherd ; Secretary, Dr. G. G. Campbell.

Local Entertainntent-Chai nan, Dr. C. P. Girdwood ; ~Secretary, Dr. K.

Caneron.
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A RATHER amusing story is told by a New York doctor concerning one of
bis patients, who was a pushing young barrister. This legal luminary was
often accustomed to spend an evening with a client of his, a wealthy old lady,
with whom he tried to keep in good favor. These evening seances always
terminated with refreshments. On this particular evening our legal friend was
not feeling in very good trim for much of a repast, but nolens volens he must
take something. The consequence was that as he was wending bis way
hornewards, he began to be afraid that on the morrow he would be incapacitated,
and unable to plead in an important suit on band, He therefore thougbt he
would consult his physician, which he accordingly did, and under bis orders
be took a very fair dose of zinci sulph. with the desired effect. Feeling rather
depressed after it, he took a good-horn of brandy, and*next day was at work all
right. When sending bis cheque to bis physician for bis services, he accom-
panied it with the following literary proauction :

" No more cake, and no more candy,
No more zinc, and no more brandy."

OBITUARY.

SIR BENJAMIN WARD RICHARDSON, BART., M.D., F.R.S.-This dis-
tinguished pbysician died at his home in London, November 21, 1896, aged 68
years. He was well known as an author, especially on subjects connected with
hygiene.

THOMAS HERRING BURCHARD, M.D.-Dr. Burchard, of New York, died
suddenly from cardiac disease, November 15, 1896, aged 48 years. He ws
well known by many Toronto physicians, and was ma-ried to a lady who lived
in Toronto for some years. He was a good physician, a good teacher, a good,
writer, and, socially, a genial, lovable man.

RUSSELL HERBERT GOWLAND, M.B. TOR.-Dr. R. H. Gowland, a bright
boy from Hamilton, commenced bis studies in medicine in 18S8. He was a
student in the University of Toronto, and received the degree-of M.B. from
that institution in 1892. He commenced practice in Hamilton, but his health
failed shortly after he went into harness. He suffered from disease of the
kidneys, and went to Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, early in December.
An operation was peiforrned on him December'1o, but he died on the follow-
ing day. This sad termination of what promised to be a bright career is.
greatly deplored by all bis friends.

ROWLAND JOHN HASTINGS, M.B.-Dr. R. J. Hastings, of Toronto, was
one of our most promising young physicians. He took bis medical course in.
the University, getting the degree of M.B. in 1894. Soon after completing bis
course he located in Toronto, 535 King stréet east, and bis prospects appeared
very bright. He was suddenly sei7ed with illness on the last day of Novem-
ber, and died in four days. He first developed high temperature,together with
a scarlatiniform eruption. Great prostration followed, and he sank continu-
ously and rapidly. Although the scarlet rash was at first misleading, it is.
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probable that the cause of his condition was acute septicoemia. He died
December 4, aged 34, and had been in practice exactly two years. He was a
nephew of Drs. C. J. and A. O. Hastings, of Toronto.

ROBERT JAMES WOOD, M.D., C.M., L.K. & Q. COLL. PHYS. IRELANI.-
Dr. R. J. Wood, of Vancouver, died after a short illness of pneumonia, Decem-

ber i, 1896, aged 32. He received his medical education in the Toronto
School of Medicine, and received the degree of M.D. from Victoria University
in 1886. In the same year he went to Great Britain and becane a licentiate of
the King's and Queen's College of Physicians, Ireland. He commenced prac-
tice in Streetsville in 1887, and remained there until 1894, when he went to the

Pacific coast and located in Vancouver, B.C. A widow and one child survive.
His sad death caused a great shock to his many friends, who were all fond of
"Bob" Wood. Alhhough he had been in Biiitish Columbia only two years lie

had already acquired a large lucrative practice,when death suddenly seized hini
in the midst of his well-earned and well-deserved prosperity.

DR. GEORGE HARLEV.-Dr. George Harley, F.R.S., aged sixty-seven years,
died suddenly on Tuesday from rupture of a coronary artery. H is remans are
to be crenated this afternoon. I knew him for many years, a genial and cheer-
ful companion whose intense interest in the scientific aspect of medicine never
abated. You will remember his researches on the urine and on the liver, and
important as these were he made many others of equal value. He was a very
highly trained scientist. After graduation at Edinburgh lie spent two years in
Paris under Magendie and Claude Bernard. Then lie took two years in Ger-
many, working under Scherer, Kolliker, Virchow, and others. On returning
he was appointed to the chair of histology and practical physiology at Univer-
sity College and physician to the hospital. Soon for his elaborate reseirches,
among which those on the chemistry of respiration had great influence, lie
obtained the scientifdc blue ribbon, F.R.S. He naturally became a fellow of
both the Edinburgh and London Colleges of Physicians. He had to fight
against ill-health for a long time, and he did it vith a courage deserving of ad-
miration and sympathy. I remember his attack of glaucoma, fron which, on
account of the state of the other eye, extirpation was advised ; but lie retired
to a darkened room for several months to try what rest would do and recov-
ered sight in both eyes. He recorded a number af observations he made on
his vision as he recovered. He was always ready to experiment on himself,
and on more than one occasion ne ran considerable risk froni doing so. A care-

ful, exact experimenter and fluent lecturer, his pupils had the greatest respect
for his work, and many will mourn the loss of an ardent devotee of scientific
medicine and a cheerful, skilful, and learned physician.-London Correspondent
of Medical Record.
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